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REPORT

Thw4dcy, 19 JuLy 1979

OPENING SESSION (5'Le Remath4, Spche.4)

Dr Paterno V Viloria, Director of the Institute for Small-Scale Industries,

University of the Philippines (UP ISSI), in his welcome speech, extended the

warm Filipino and UP ISSI hospitality to all the participants of the EDP

Mini-Workshop of Contributors/Writers for the Trainers' Manual and

Entrepreneurs' Handbook (EDP3), and to the TECEINONET Centre staff present

during the Workshop. Then, Mr Viloria traced the history of entrepreneur-

ship development as an area of concern in the recent moves towards the

acceleration of small industry growth in the third world countries. He

also underscored the activities undertaken by TECHNONET ASIA in the past

three years in the area of entrepreneurship development. This opening

speech put the Workshop in its proper perspective, as well as showed the

participants the path towards accomplishing the goals. which they are

expected to reach.

The second talk was given by Dr Emanuel V Soriano, Executive Vice-President

of the University of the Philippines (UP). He spoke about the context of

training as a total approach to human development which is the focal point

of the educational activities of the University of the Philippines.

Dr Soriano outlined the present orientation of the University in order to

share with the participants the activities the University is undertaking

in the general area of human resource development; namely, the democratiza-

tion of admissions and the continuing review of the curricula in order to

make the graduates be of real service to the people after the completion of

their studies. He described the new curriculum of the UP Medical School,

which has been restructured along these lines. Finally, Dr Soriano

expounded on the recent findings which a study he is making on human

resource development is pointing to, and which he felt could be valuable

inputs to the development of training materials and these are that:-

(1) the industrial world is now moving away from the situation in which

human beings adapt to the machines and instead, machines are being adapted

to the human beings handling them; (2) the participative style in training

is becoming the more useful and effective one, and (3) the old or "accepted"

ways of doing things are now being challenged and the search for new and

better ways should go on. Dr Soriano ended his talk with a challenge to

the participants to discover these new and better ways in which to improve

the present level of training in entrepreneurship development.

(On.Lc.rt-ta-tLovi on OJoniz4hop Objec_tLveA ctnd Oiigctvi-LzatLon)

Very briefly, Dr Leon V Chico, Administrator of TECIINONET Centre, gave the

participants the framework in which they were expected to work for the next

few days. lie discussed TECIINONET ASIA's objective to publish two basic

handbooks which shall be instrumental in stimulating entrepreneurship

development in the countries where the Participating Organizations (POs)

are situated, and possibly in the rest of the Third World. These are:-

(1) a Trainers' Manual, and (2) an Entrepreneurs' Handbook. The publishing

of these basic volumes has been recommended at El)P2 held last year in Maui Ia,

and TECIINONET ASIA has agreed to its implementation. 'the present Workshop
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has been convened to determine the possible contents of the two volumes

and to assign areas of responsibility to the POs present in order to

contribute to the production of the said volumes. The Workshop shall

also determine the methodology to be used, as well as the mechanism that

could most conveniently operationalize the project.

(1ntodtwUon o Pat&Lpctn-t6 ctnd E c,tiovi o Uo/th4 hop ChaL'zmctn cu'id

Co-Cho2'unctvi)

The participants, observers of the EDP3 Workshop, and TECHNONET Centre

staff briefly introduced themselves. This was followed by the selection

of the Workshop Chairman and Co-Chairman. A vote was taken and Mrs Paz

H Diaz, Chairman of the Department of Entrepreneurship and Management

Development of UP ISSI, was elected Chairman. Mr A M A Abeysinghe of

the Industrial Development Board (1DB) of Sri Lanka was elected Co-Chairman.

(Revw cLnd Exchange. o Cwvteivt ExpeJi_Lence.4 on Ent'te.p/ene.wt4hAip
Ve.vee.opnie.wt Acvie..o)

Mr A M A Abeysinghe of 1DB Sri Lanka reported that the first batch of ten

(10) entrepreneurs who underwent training on entrepreneurship in 1DB

are now ready to go into actual implementation of their projects. Since

the Entrepreneurship Development Program (EDP) is still in its infancy

in Sri Lanka, 1DB feels that this workshop will be providing most helpful

materials to the agency, especially to prospective EDP trainers. The 1DB

is particularly interested in popularizing the EDP throughout the country

in association with other state institutions. Please refer to Mr Abeysinghe's

paper for further details (Annex III).

Mr Zahudi bin Haji Abdul Jalil of MARA Malaysia reported on the new approach

undertaken by MARA for the promotion of entrepreneurship in Malaysia. This

integrated approach covers four stages. They are:(l) Conduct of "awareness"

courses which are open to the masses and which will introduce the audience

to the general idea of entrepreneurship and its value to the economy. (2)

Selection of participants which is done in collaboration with the National

University of Malaysia, and after which the Entrepreneurship Development

Training Course itself is conducted for the participants who have gone

through the screening process. Here, the Achievement Motivation Training

is given an emphasis, plus sessions on basic business knowledge, and how

to start a business. Counselling is provided so that participants can

actually choose the right enterprise they feel they can set and manage

after the course. Attachment training is then provided so that would-be

entrepreneurs can really get first-hand experiences on how he should run

an enterprise. (3) Project implementation is then considered with all the

inputs to be provided for actually setting up the enterprise. Counselling

and advisory work are also provided by MARA while 90% financing is provided

by the government. (4) Specialized training is provided by MARA for any

special needs the entrepreneur may have regarding the running of his

enterprise. Please see MARA's paper for further details (Annex IV).

Ms Prani Obhasanond of DIP Thailand shared the present predicament that

the Department of Industrial Promotion (DIP), Ministry of industry, is in

about not having an Entrepreneurship Development Program (EDP) in their

country. Lack of resource, both financial and human, can be one factor
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which brings this about. Nevertheless, DIP prepared an outline of how
it feels it shall conduct an EDP Training Course the moment the program
pushes through. It assured the Workshop of its readiness to contribute
to TECHNONET's efforts along this line. Please see DIP's paper for
further details (Annex V).

Mr Sirajuddin Ahmad of BSCIC Bangladesh told the Workshop participants
that Bangladesh shares the same problems with Thailand, that is, lack
of resource persons and financial support to carry on the program.
Response has been tremendous especially among the educated unemployed youths

in the rural areas. The proposed Manual and Handbook will be very useful
and important for the Bangladesh Small and Cottage Industries Corporation
(BSCIC) in carrying out their future plans and programs. Please see

Mr Ahmad's paper for further details (Annex VI).

Mr Hamzah Ynusir of DP Indonesia, inhis report, recalled the start of the
Entrepreneurship Development Program in Indonesia in 1950, and traced its
activities down to the l970s. Results of the EDP are now beginning to show
in Indonesia and much of the success of the entrepreneurs can be traced to

the EDP there. The EDPs, which were previously western-oriented, have now
undergone an adaptation process and may now be considered truly Indonesian
and applicable to other countries with similar conditions. Please see DP's
paper for further details (Annex VII).

Mr Alberto P Capati of UP ISSI Philippines described the integrated approach

offered by the Commission on Small and Medium Industries for entrepreneur-
ship development in the country, especially in the rural areas. The UP ISSI
has been conducting the EDP training course since 1973, and up to now, can lay

claim to the bringing about of accelerated small industry development in
the rural areas through its EDP graduates. Please see UP ISS1's paper for

further details (Annex VIII).

(Ve4ctip-tLon and Vi sLon a the Ve-oLgn and Coitvt o tke. Manual and
Havidboo(a)

The Workshop decided that the proposed contents as listed in the preliminary
draft (Annex II) could best be tackled if smaller groups were formed.
Thus, the Workshop participants were divided into three groups, each taking
care of a specific area and deliberating upon the possible contents of

this area.

Group I was composed of Mr Sirajuddin Ahmad, Mr AMA Abeysinghe, Mr Hamzah
Ynusir, Mr Alberto Capati, and Ms Angelita Bajaro. They deliberated upon

the first part of the Manual containing the "Ivit'todaction:
Enpkew.wzShLp and Etaorwm-Lc. Veveiopwn;t and App'wacheo to Ep'LevieulL4h-Lp
Vwelopne.nt."

Group II was made up of Ms Prani Obhasanond, Mr Zahudi bin Haji Abdul Jalil,
Mrs Paz Diaz and Mr Thomas Ranada and Mr Anulfo P Itao (both observers* from

UP ISSI). They discussed the second part of the Manual which was "The

Tka.Lrt-Ln Pkopek: Ve-Lgn and imp nental-Lo; and TnaLning Me-thod4, Tee.hn-quc4
and Mateit-La.."

Group III was made up of Mr Vim Roonggrout, Mr Omar bin Haji Bahrul,
Mr Nadirsjah Ara and Ms Serenidad F Lavador and Mrs Leticia E Aquino (both

observers* from UP ISSI). They took up the third part of the Manual which

.4/
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included "Po4t Tka..Ln.Lng AatLvUe4: Sappoltt Pwg/.am4S, MonLto/1ng, Ecttng
ai'id Voc.wnei'ii.Lng."

Before breaking up for lunch, the Workshop participants decided that the
afternoon would be devoted to actual group discussions, thus the Workshop
program evolved was as follows:-

19 July 1979 1400-1630 Group Discussions on the Contents and
Parts of the Tra'iners' Manual

20 July 1979 0830-1200 Plenary Session and Integration of
Contents of the Trainers' Manual

1400-1630 Group Discussions on the Contents and
Parts of the Entrepreneurs' handbook

23 July 1979 0830-1200 Plenary Session and Integration of
Contents of Entrepreneurs' Handbook

1400-1600 Final integration
Assignment of Contributions per

Participating Organization
Mechanism for Operations

1600-1630 Closing Ceremonies

After lunch, the three groups each deliberated on their parts as scheduled.
Final output of each group was submitted to the Workshop Chairman for

duplication.

F'tLdaj, 20 Ju2y 1979

(P!enwty Ses-Lovt on Vein and Connt4 o the Titaneo' Mcthua)

The following is the revised and final output of the Workshop regarding
the contents of the Trainers' Manual as deliberated upon by the three

groups : -

It'JTROVUCTI ON

I. En'enewz4hAip and Soc.Lo-Ec.ononic VueYopnnt

Definition of entrepreneurship
The role of the entrepreneur
Theorcti.ca I framework I inking entrepreneursh I p to economic

development
The need for entrepreneurship development

1. Socio-economic conditions in the Participating Organizations (POs)

Social values and attitudes to entrepreneurship
The state of the countries' economies
The political climate for entrepreneurship development

Cd) The level of technological development in each country

The Entrepreneurial supply in the POs

.5/
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13. Activities: Policies and programs for entrepreneurship development
in each PU

F. Summary and Conclusion: Rationale for entrepreneurship developent

II. Appiwachei to E'tep'rLewL4 hLp Ve'eiopvnevi-t (EV)

A. Basic Considerations

Specific needs and objectives of each P0
Existing climate for ED

What social values and attitudes have to be dealt with?
Does the economy call for development of joint ventures

(government in partnership with private sector) or
private entrepreneurship?

Does the politjcal structure favour the entrepreneurial
sector?

- Policies and programs for ED
- Incentives to enterprises

3 Resources of POs
Technical Skills
Financial

4 Level of Intervention
Culture first before individual, or
Individual first before culture

5. Target Clientele
Activity
- existing entrepreneur
* potential entrepreneur
- multipliers and catalysts

executives from big firms
consultants in government and private sectors
researchers
educators/trainers

Origin
- rural
- urban

B. Approaches

1. Coverage

(a) Selective Approach - limited by various considerations

such as:-

objective of the organization
type of industry
type of clients
geographical areas
abundance of resources

(b) "Shotgun" Approach
- very large or wide coverage; national scale
- could involve the educational system or the mass media

.6/
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(c) Multiplier Approach
- will involve intermediaries or catalysts as clients

such as educators, government development officers
and trainers.

2. Types

Awareness Development or Creation
- appreciation seminars
- symposia
- radio programs and others using the mass media
- literature dissemination

Motivational Approach
- success stories
- live-in training

Management Skills Training

In-Plant Approach

( ) Consultancy Approach

Sectoral Approach

Incentives Approach
- for innovations and industry dispersal

Training of Trainers

Self-Study Approach
- Entrepreneurs' Manual

III. The TJtc&le,#L a-6 ai Agent üj Chctnge.

role, characteristics

THE TRAIHUIG PROGRAM

I. Pke-T/taLvi-Lvi Ae-t,LvLt-Le,,

Target participants/clientele
Training needs assessment/analysis
Screening process/selection scheme

Ii. Ve4nLn9 o T.'w.LnLrig P/w9/tam

A. Objective setting
B,. Determining course content

Achievement Motivation
Business Environment
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Enterprise Development
Managerial Skills
Practicum Arrangements
Integration

Determining duration and schedule
Determining the training methods and materials

Ill. Su.ggted Method4, T&hnLque cu'id EquLpnei'i.t

A. Methods

Lecture/Discussion
Case Study
Management Games
Plant Visits
Group Dynamics
Exercises
Film Showing
Role Playing

B. Equipment Available

Chalkboard
Flip Chart
Magnetic Board
Overhead Projector
Cassette Tape Recorder
Video Tape Recorder
Films and Film Projector

IV. 1npJLenievt2i'ig the. Tkct.Lnii'l9 PJtog/Lanl

A. Organizing the EDP Team

Manpower Requirements/Qualifications
Responsibilities
Developing the Training Staff

B. Resource Persons
C. Promoting the Programs
D. Materials Development Preparation Investment Profiles

E. Equipment for Training
F. Venue
G. Time Schedule and Duration
ii. Linkages

Budgets Costs
Documentation System
Problems of Implementation (Practical rips)

V. EvcwvtLng the. T'taAirlLvl9 P/wqkwn

A. Program Itself

.8/
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Instructors
Content
Materials
Techniques
Facilities
Administration

B. Participants
C Plans or projects of participants

Appei'idLce

Suggested different EDP curricula
Suggested selection procedures
Checklist for implementing the program
Suggested handouts
AMT exercises
Suggested readings

By Pkoduc-t

Handouts
Case Studies

POST-TRAiNI!G ACTI IIITJ ES

I. Sappo)tt P/iogcms

A. Financial Assistance
B. Technical Assistance

Consultancy Services
Technology
Research

C. Marketing Assistance
D. Economic Infrastructure

Public Utilities
Transportation
Roads
Raw Materials

F. Government Incentives

1. Tax Exemptions

II. Mon oLng Sy4tem

A. Interviews, Questionnaire
13. Alumni. Associations

C. Workshops
D. Parameters (economic and social)

9/



UI. Evcthta-t,Lovi

Selection
The Impact of the total EDP

Behavioural characteristics of participants
Learning (of the entrepreneur)
Perfonnance of the project

IV. Voc!wne.vvtii-tLon

Cases
Success/Failure Stories - ex-participants
Completion Reports
Directories
Compilation of Training Materials

F Bibliographies

After the lunch break, the Workshop participants were again divided into

three groups; this time to tackle the preparation of the Entrepreneurs'

Handbook.

Group I was composed of Ms Prani Obhasanond, Mr Zahudi bin Haji Abdul Jalil,

Ms Serenidad Lavador, Mr Nadirsjah Ara, Mrs Leticia E Aquino and Ms Angelita

Bajaro. They discussed the first part of the Handbook which was "S-twt.-tLng

the Ei'itVtp't-L4e.."

Group II was made up of Mr Omar bin Haji Bahrul, Mr Sirajuddin Ahmad,

Mr Alberto Capati, Mr A M A Abeysinghe and Mr Arnulfo Itao. They discussed

the second part of the Handbook which was "Mctnag-Lng -the. EritVLpflLe.. '

Group III consisted of Mr Vim Roonggrout, Mr Tomas Ranada, Mr Hamzah Ynusir

and Ms Paz Diaz, and they discussed the final part which was "Expavu-Lovi

oç the. Entep'zLse.."

Sa-twtday, 21 Jttey 1979

In the morning, the Workshop participants went on a fieldtrip to two

Entrepreneurial Activities. They were:-

1. VLoLt -to Epp.Le.'4 Ga/wie.vLt6 Co'ipo'ta-tLon

Mr Anastaci o do los Rcycs , and hi s wi fo , Paz, gave the pa i ci pants

a lively and I uto rest I ug ta 11< on 1mw they started 1 he i r l)IN I ness
of making ladies ' lingerie and other undergarments . The corporation,

which started in 1958, has now more than doubled its original capacity,

manpower, physical and financial resources. Mr do los Reyes emphaszec1

that determination, persistence, hard work and a lot of imagination

went into the achievement of their success. As an entrepreneur,

Mr do los Reyes beats the ordinary run-of-the--mill businessman with

his unusual energy and desire to 1)0 ''number one'' in whatever he does -
qualities, undoubtedly, of a successful entrepreneur.

10/
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VLLt to Scvtao Mo-tono Ineo'tponct-ted

The colourful "jeepneys" plying almost every route in Manila, and in
some outlying areas, originally started from scraps and other leftover
materials which were junked by the Americans after World War II. The
Filipinos ingeniously changed the seating arrangements, added some
features here and there, and from this evolved the present jeepney.
The Sarao Motors Inc., is an example of one Filipino family that made
good in this line. Today, their machine shop and assembly areas have
become a "tourist spot" where nationalities of different sorts ogle,
ask questions and view for themselves how a jeepney is "born".

The participants spent the afternoon shopping at the Flea Market and the
Pistang Pilipino. No visit to Manila is complete without shopping for the
native products, decorative as well as useful items, which are on display
in these two shopping centres. The entrepreneurial activities are not
complete if not marketed and sold. The participants were given two and
a half hours to see for themselves what they can bring home by way of
souvenirs and other practical items.

Movidcty, 23 Jul.y 1 979

1P!.nwty S&Lon on the. Ev ep ru?u/z..s' Handboola)

The plenary session for the Entrepreneurs' Handbook began at 0900 hours
with each group reporting on their output. The outline for the
Entrepreneurs' Handbook, as deliberated upon, is as follows:-

GROUP 1

1. lnt'wducLLovL

Purpose of the Manual - Assumptions on the user
How to use the Manual
Definition of terms

The entrepreneur
The enterprise

Ii. S-tw.tLvtg the Evp'rJe

A. The characteristics of an entrepreneur - A profile (checklist)

Motivation
Value systems
Personality traits

B. Opportunity identification and project selection

1.. Assessment of the business environment
needs for products and services
resources available in the area
other considerations



2. Socio-economic survey
purchasing power of the people
demand-supply characteristics
channels of distribution

3. Obtaining information and assistance
identifying need for assistance
sources of assistance: General overview

(Details to be appended)
how to obtain information and assistance

C. Project planning and organization

Feasibility Study

Organizing resources
capital
manpower
land, machinery and equipment
raw materials
legal aspects
- tax procedures
- laws and regulations
- registration procedures
- ecological considerations (waste disposal)

GROUP Ii - MANAGING THE ENTERPRiSE

1. Thctn4Ltion

the objectives of this part
the contents' description
- emphasis on "how to"
the applicability and relevance of these "how to" to small

and medium entrepreneurs

Ti. Managenievi-t Fu.ncZLov and Syein4

A. Organization

1. General management concepts
(a) planning, organizing, actuating, co-ordinating,

controlling, evaluating

2. Organization principles and procedures
internal structure of the enterprise
delienation of functions and responsibilities
evaluation/monitoring mechanisms, both internal

and external

3. Personnel management
hiring and training of personnel
leadership
communication
standards setting for performance

.12/
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wage and promotion policies
incentive program
labour laws

4. Problem-solving and decision-making
(a) processes involved

B. Marketing Management

1. Marketing mix
product planning and development
channel management
pricing
promotions and advertising

2. Marketing research

3. Developing, implementing and evaluating marketing program

4. Sales management
management of the sales force
selling techniques

5. Export marketing

C. Production. Management

Production functions and systems
Production planning and control
Plant location and layout
Plant maintenance
Quality control and standards
Materials handling
Inventory control
Work simplification/Cost reduction
Waste utilization/Disposal

D. Financial Management

General principles of financial management
Accounting records and systems
Break-even analysis
Preparation and analysis of financial statements
Costing
Cash management
Budgeting and budgetary controls
Debt servicing and taxation
Credit management

GROUP Ill - EXPANV1NG ANV VIVERSIFVZNG

Ill. ExpanctLnçj and

A. Problems and Expansion: An Overview

13/
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B. Strategies of Expansion

C. Identifying and Developing New Products and Markets

Determining existing and related products
Determining existing capability and equipment

3 New technologies
4. Comparing costs
5. Determining mana gerial capability

6. Determining changing markets

7. Determining available resources
financial
raw materials
technologies
human

8. Determining government policies

9. Deciding to expand

D. Expansion Activities

New system and procedures
Handling financial growth
Management of succession
Training for new skill
Additional government regulation
Introducing the new product
Expanding the existing market

E. Appendices

Fast growing small industries
Priority plans of government per country.

CLOSIf'IG SESSION (IntegiwtLovi)

The integration and finalization of both the Trainers' Manual and

Entrepreneurs' Handbook was assigned to one lead organization as

suggested by the Workshop participants. Mr Zahudi nominated the UP ISSI

to be the lead organization and this was seconded and approved by the

rest of the Workshop participants. It was agreed that each organization

will send to UP ISSI all their data and facts relevant to the different

sections outlined by each group and that the UP ISSI will collate these

dataand draft them into a manual form. Then, these drafts will be sent

to the original writers for their comments and submitted once again to

UP ISSI. After incorporating all the comments, the UP ISSI will send

back a clean draft for pre-testing in the different POs involved. Finally,

all the results will he incorporated by the UP TSSI for the final editing.

At this po:i.nt, all contributors could meet together in order to find out

what else has to be done before sending the final copies for printing.

Actual printing and publication will follow in due cOurse. It is expected

that the project will end approximately eighteen months from August 1979.

14/
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The proposed timetable is as follows:-

PJwji.t EVP HANMAW

Time-Table

Month

The standard operating procedure for sending materails will be to write
direct to the person concerned and furnish a copy to the P0 Head and
alternate, and to TECHNONET Centre for record purposes.

Main contact4 a1u a-cs oliow: -

BSCIC Bangladesh Mr Su ra j udd in Ahma d

Sen i or Co-ordi nati on Off i cer

Bangladesh Small and Cottage Industries Corporation
137/8 Motijheel Commercial Area
DACCA-2
Bangladesh

.15/

1 August 1979 )

2 September 1979 ) Data gathering/writing (POs)
3 October 1979 )

4 November 1979 ) Submit contributions in English

5 December l97 )

6 January 1980 ) Drafting and Editing
7 February 1980 )

8 March 1980 ) Refer back to POs

9 April 1980 ) Submit final comments

10

11

May 1980
June 1980

)

)

Final drafting

12 July 1980 ) Pre-testing

13 August 1980 ) Submit results

14 September 1980 ) Revisions (if necessary)

15 October 1980 ) EDP4 and finalizing

16

17

November 1980
December 1980

)

)

Ready for publication

18 January 1981 ) Launching



DP Indonesia

MARA Malaysia

UP ISSI Philippines
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DIP Thailand
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615 Galle Road
Katubedde
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Ms Prani Obhasanond
Chief
Economic Section
Industrial Service Institute
.Soi Kluay Nam Thai
Rama IV Road
BANGKOK
Thailand
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FITST VRAFT

Mini-Workshop of Contributors/Writers

for the Trainers' Manual and Entrepreneurs' Handbook (EDP3)

19-23 Ju!t3 1979 (tej'ita-tüQ)

Ariiex i L

BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RATIONALE

During 1-6 June 1978, representatives of Participating Organizations

(POs) of TECHNONET ASIA attended the EDP Trainers' Mini-Workshop in

Manila. On the last day of the Workshop, five major recommendations

were presented, among which were the development and publication of

a manual and a handbook for EDP trainers and entrepreneurs, respectively.

The recommendation clearly expressed the developing countries' need for

literature and learning/teaching materials on entrepreneurship stimula-

tion and development.

While it is true that data and information relating to entrepreneurship

promotion are presently proliferating, the developing countries,

especially in Asia, hardly benefit from the fact, for the theories

and models - because of their Western orientation - are found to be

minimally applicable if not completely irrelevant to the countries'

milieu.

In view of this, a proposal for the preparation and publication of

materials on entrepreneurship development was submitted to TECHNONET

ASIA.

WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

A. Terminal -

To build up the body of knowledge - through the generation of

literature, data and information - on entrepreneurship development

in developing countries of Asia for the ultimate benefit of the

small-scale entrepreneur.



B. Immediate -

To review and share experiences on the current entrepreneurship

development activities of the POs with emphasis on training

materials and other literature on entrepreneurship development.

To determine the design and content of the proposed EDP hand-

book and manual.

To identify the areas of responsibility of the organization

involved in the project.

AGENDA OUTLINE

Day 1 Opening Session

Brief Remarks, Speeches

Introduction of Participants

Selection of Workshop Chairman

Approval of Tentative Agenda

Orientation on Workshop Objectives and Organization

Review and Exchange of Current Experiences on Entrepreneur-

ship Development Activities

Day 2 - *Description and Discussion of the Design and Content of

the Manual and Handbook

Day 3 - Observation Tour/Field Trip

Day 4 - Finalization of Content

- Directions for Implementation

Determination of Project Methodology

Identification of Areas of Responsibility of each

Organization involved

- Closing Ceremonies

* Refer to Attachment I for the proposed content of the materials



EDP Trainers' Manual and Entrepreneurs' Handbook

PROPOSED CONTENT/OUTLINE

Trainers' Manual

Introduction

Entrepreneurship and Economic Development

Approa ches Towards Entrepreneurship Development

Designing and Developing the Training Program

Implementing the Training Program

Training Methods, Techniques and Materials

Post-Training Support Program

Monitoring and Documenting the Training Program

Evaluating the Training Program

Conclusion

Appendices

B. Entrepreneurst Handbook

Introduction

Psychological Factors in Entrepreneurship

Opportunity Identification and Project Selection

Project Planning and Organization

Project Implementation and Development

Obtaining Information and Assistance

Appendices

- Organizational Procedures by Country

- Legal Considerations by Country

- Sources of Information and Assistance by Country
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CURRENT ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRN4IE IN SRI LANKA

(by AMA Aby4 jhe, IVB S'ui Lan(zct)

Self Employment Scheme

First Entrepreneurship Development Programme (Self Employment Scheme - SES)
in Sri Lanka was launched by the National Apprenticeship Board (NAB) with
the collaboration of the Industrial Development Board (1DB) and Bank of

Ceylon early this year.

The objective of this scheme is to create new entrepreneurs from amongst
craftsmen trained by the NAB who have shown entrepreneurship skills to
enter into the field of business on full-time basis.

A sub-committee to draft a training syllabus for the three months training

programme was appointed and a training syllabus was prepared. This syllabus

was made in accordance with the ILO format similar to the other syllabuses

for vocational training made by NAB. This draft syllabus was made available
for training the first batch of trainees and it commenced on 1 March 1979.
Thecurriculuni of this training, placing much emphasis on management skill
training, consists of the following modules:-

Introduction to Business
Quantitative Methods
Resource Management
Familiarize With Laws Relating To Business
Financing of Projects
Marketing
Production Management
Personnel Management
Identification, Formulation Evaluation of Projects

Highlight of the Scheme

1. Selection Process

Selection of trainees for these programmes are made exclusively from
skilled craftsmen who have successfully completed apprenticeship courses
conducted by NAB (period ranging from one year to four years). Success-

ful candidates for this training will have to select an industry they

wish to establish after the training from the field they have already

been trained.

2a. Training

Training is provided for these trainees on full time basis for three
months, three sessions of two hour duration per day for five days per

week.

b. Exposure

Second week before end of three months' training, trainees are stationed
in small scale industrial units for one week,. in order to expose trainees

to real situations in small-scale business enterprises. Participants

arc expected to gather practical experience as much as poss ihi e during

this period by discussions with managers, supervisors, workers, etc.;
by observations and also actively involving themselves in various
activities of the unit as much as possible.

.2/
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At the end of this one week exposure, they are expected to submit a brief

write-up on the experience they gathered during this week and share

experience with fellow participants.

Project Preparation

During the final week, participants are called upon to prepare their

project papers. Necessary guidance and instructions are made available

for them in preparation of the project paper.

Evaluation

Evaluation of the training programme by participants is done on the

closing day of the training programme.

Evaluation of Projects

Project paper prepared by. the participants are made available for the

members of the panel of evaluators, comprising officials from 1DB, NAB,

Central Bank and Bank of Ceylon, before it meets to determine feasibili-

ties and viabilities of the projects.

Financing

Projects recommended by the panel are financed by the Bank of Ceylon.

Financial assistance are provided in long-term loans for fixed invest-
ment and short-term facilities for working capital.

Repayment period for the long-term loan is usuallyover five years
depending upon projected cash flow position of the units. Normal grace

period of six months for the commencement of repayment of loan is also

provided.

Central Bank of Sri Lanka provides guarantee cover up to 75% for loans

released by the Bank.

Supervision and Implementation of Project

Loan facility is usually released to meet the expenses in stages.
Implementation is closely supervised by NAB. Recommendations of NAB

are needed for the release of loans at various stages.

Extension Services After Gate

After these units have taken off the ground, extension services for them

are provided by 1DB, who also will closely monitor the progress of each

of the units.

Brief Description of the First Programme

The first programme of IiDP (SIiS) was launched on 1 March thi s year with

the commencement of three months' training programme. Eleven trainees

were selected and ten have completed the training. Participants selected

were employed in State Organizations and private firms as skilled personnel

and had resigned from their jobs in order to enter into this programme.

On completion of the training, participants have submitted their project

3/
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reports for the consideration of the panel of evaluators. The panel has

recommended all the projects for finance.

Bank of Ceylon is expected to release the loan facilities by July, so that
majority of the units will go into production by mid-August. The first

ten units that will be established under this scheme are as follows:-

Motor Vehicles Repair Welding Workshops (4 units)

Welding Workshops (3 units)

Cast Iron Foundry (1 unit)

Carpentry Workshop (1 unit)

Coir Fibre Processing (1 unit)

The 1DB

Arrangements are underway to launch IDB's first EDP by end of the year.

Initial discussions with banks to determine the banks participation in

the programme were finalized. The 1DB hopefully awaits the release of

the EDP manuals which will help tremendously in formulations and implemen-

tation of EDP programmes in an orderly manner in the country.

***************
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MaitaL cwaLectb.ee .Lvi .the. countity wh,Lch cart be. u4e.wPL to't EVP4

Training syllabus of self employment scheme - NAB (draft) prepared in

accordance with the ILO format for training syllabus for vocational

training (copies of the draft document will be made available for the

participants at the workshop).

Project feasibility reports prepared by 1DB in the following industries:-

Sugar Cane Extraction (for drinking purposes)

Foundry (non-ferrous)
Tiles (Calicut, Roofing) Manufacture (seni-mechanized)

Smoked Fish Production
Tamarind Concentrate Production
Palmyrah Fibre Extraction
Sericulture
Carpentry Workshop (semi-mechanized)
Musical Instrument Manufacture
Nata-De-Coco Production
Grinding Mill (Turmeric Powder)
Cadjunut Shell Liquid Extraction
Spice Oil Extraction
Electric Immersion Heaters, Hot Plates Kettle Manufacture

Motor Vehicle Repair t Agricultural Implements Workshop

Bricks Manufacture (conventional type)

Baking Powder
Rice Milling
Manioc Starch Manufacture (low cost)
Sports Goods (leather) Manufacture
Pottery Manufacture (modern)
Fertilizer - Mixtures
Roasted Ground Nuts (peanuts)
Cashew Processing (Kernels)
Batten Manufacture for Tea Chests
Tiles (Country, Roofing) Manufacture
Tiles (Floor Wall - Cement) Manufacture

Wine Making
Metal Crushing (Single Crusher)
Ice Making



ENTPEPBENEURI AL DEVELOPMENT P ROGRAMME
IN MALAYSIA

Technonet Participating Organization
- MARA, Malaysia.

Mohd. Zahudi Jalil.

1. INTRODUCTION:

Entrepreneurship is the main spring of economic

development. Without the entrepreneurs, a country cannot

prosper even if it is endowed with natural physical

resources. It is however realised that in any society,

only a small fraction of the population possess dominant

entrepreneurial traits which can be harnessed and developed

into successful entrepreneurship.

Programmes for entrepreneurship development have been

taken up by most of the developing countries of South-East

Asia in the last 10 years by widening the entrepreneurial

base in the low and middle income groups particularly

in small towns and rural areas.

In Malaysia under the Colonial Government, the

economic occupation of the various races were segmented.

The Malays were encouraged to be farmers, padi planters

and fishermen while the educated Malays were lured into

the lower achelon of the civil service. The Indians were

recruited from South India for the rubber plantations

and as labrourers in the railways and in road construction.

The Chinese on the other hand, came to Malaysia as

traders and to operate the tin mines. The Chinese, now

comprising of 35.5.% of the total population, soon involved

themselves in small businesses either to supply the

necessities of the population in small townships or as

distributors to feed the expatriate large businesses.

The new economic policy of the Government which

is aimed at eradicating poverty amongst the races and in

restructuring society through the correction of economic

imbalances is also directed towards eliminating the

identification of a particular race with a particular
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economic function. As such, a major concern of the

Malaysian Government is the stimulation of the Malays

and other indigenous people to participate in commercial

and industrial activities by going into business on

their own.

2. CURRENT PROGRAMMES:

The task of developing entrepreneurs involves

identification and carefully selecting those

who could be developed as entrepreneurs;

developing or strengthening their entrepreneurial

capabilities;

equiping them with basic management know-how

for successful operations;

and (d) providing financial and other aids.

It is realised that the key to success'in their efforts

i.e. in undertaking each of the above steps as a part of

the integrated and coherent programme.

In June 1976 the National Productivity Centre

Developed the first entrepreneurship programme participated

jointly by MARA, NPC and KKBS (Ministry of Youth).

Participation was later extended to RISDA (Rubber Industry

Small Holders Development Authority) and the Veteran

Affairs Department of the Ministry of Defence.

The Entrepreneurial Development Programme is carried

out in three stages: EDP I, EDPII and EDP III. The first

stage is the preliminary course for potential and existing

entrepreneurs and the latter two are advanced courses

in EDP for those who have attended EDP I. The final

training in the EDP I programme covers a period of two

weeks spread over 90 to 100 hours, covering the following

topics:

personal motivation and establishment on

achievement plan;

marketing concepts and business environment;

management of accounting/book keeping;

identification of business projects, preparation

and report writinq (initial pre-feasihility study)



Training courses in EDP II are tailored to assist the

existing entrepreneurs in their specific management

problems such as financial management, marketing and

inventory control and to develop them further (if already

in business) in their businesses (particularly

under restaurant and food catering, furniture making,tailoring,

retail and automobile repair and servicing). The main

objective of EDP II is to minimise bankruptcy and to

develop a good foundation in the particular line of

business. The third stage of the programme is aimed

at assisting existing businesses to diversify, expand

and grow by exploiting the available business situations

and opportunities.

3. EVALUATION OF THE CURRENT EDP PROGRAMMES:

At a glance, the achievement of EDP I shows a

degree of success inspite of the difficulty of bringing

it to different parts of the country. From the start

of the programme in mid 1976 when EDP I was launched to

December 1977, 147 courses were conducted to 3,697

participants out of which 2,317 of the participants have

not started any business before they attended training.

Follow up on these 2,317 participants have revealed

that 381 new businesses had been started up by ex-participants.

However, on analysis of the types of business activities,

it was found that 213 (56%) have entered service type

businesses of which 129 have set up sundry shops and

restaurants. Detailed activities are as follows:

Services 213

Manufacturing 71

Processing 22

Farming and

agricultural

activities 13

Others 62

381



One of the weaknesses in the EDP I progranune

has been in the selection of participants. It is

estimated that about 50% of the participants who have

to date attended the EDP I courses were not suitable

for this type of training, and have not demonstrated

any of the basic entrepreneur characteristiCS and cannot

be expected to start their own business. The EDP II

course only commenced in 1978. 5 courses were conducted

during 1978 involving 81 participants. Follow-up

has yet to be conducted on these 81 participants.

The most valuable statistic arising from EDP I courses

is not the total number of participants exposed to

entrepreneurial training, but the number of participants

who create new businesses and remain successful. The

success of the EDP programmes therefore rests very much

on the integrated supporting functions and hence the

obsolute necessity of follow up programmes in the form

of advisory and consultancy services. Another major

supporting function to the entrepreneurial development

programme is in credit financing, business premises, and

loan of equipment and machinery.

4. NEW APPROACH OR STRATEGIES:

It had become clear from follow-ups on EDP

participants that there is a need to review, scrutinise

and revamp the programmes and strategies in entrepreneurial

development.

To date there is an extremely low participation

of indiginous races in industry. There is in fact a

preponderance of Malays in saturated fields of businesses

already chocked with competition. Without adequate

follow up and counselling., there has resulted in a high

failure rate of new businesses. with the above in mind,

MARA in conjunction with NERDA (National Entrepreneurial

Research and Development Association) nvolved an entirely

new course for potential entrepreneurs.

A vigorous selection process was drawn up to

ensure that only those selected have potential for

entrepreneurial development. The crux of identification

lies in evaluating the behavioural and psyclogical

traits relevant to entrepreneurship. The test developed



- the need to achieve

- risk taking

- positive self-concept

- initiative and independence

- future hopes

The second part of the course is devoted to the identification

of business opportunities and the preparation of project

papers.

On selection of suitable projects the participants

are sent for inpiant training to study management techniques

which could not be learned entirely from the class room.

5. CONCLUSION:

The importance of entrepreneurs in fostering

economic growth has received universal acceptance. In the

Malaysian situation the importance has become evident

as underlined by the Government's policy in stimulating

the development of new businessmen especially among the

indigeneouS ethnic groups. However, from Malaysia's

very limited experience in the field of developing

entrepreneurs, it appears that more emphasis has to be

placed on selection techniques and in an integrated

approach, combining careful selection, entrepreneurial

development, training in business know-how and financial

assistance and counselling.

Entrepreneurial development of this type and

scale as visualised in this paper is not the task of a

single agency. All concerned Government departments

and agencies at policy and operational level must be fully

committed to the task of this nature.

12th July, 1979.

T'7

combine oral screening with short written tests. While

the previous EDP course paid some emphasis to motivational

training the course now developed devoted more time

to intensive motivational training. This covered:



A. Flanniing for DP of Thailand

Actually training courses held in Thailand aim at improving

technical and managerial knowledge to entrepreneurs engaged in various

industries. After the EDP TRAINERSt Mini-Workshop at Mnila in 1978,

many attempts have been made to set up programs accordinglr. The

programs are as followed.

1. Ob.1ectiva

The expansion of the small and medium industrial sectors,

however, depends on a large

transform established small

distinctive ertreprenourial

Then the program has sought

following objectives -

Annex V

degree on tho entrepreneur himse]f. Tb

industries into medium-sized industries,

qualities and managerial skills are required.

to developentreprefleUrial skills with the

To disperse industries to less developed areas of

the country.

To generate more employment opportunities r people

in the rural area.

To encourage and develop industries which utilize

local raw materials and labor for domestic

consumption as well as for export.

To promote the use of modern technology in manufacturing

to enhance higher productivity.

To develop entrepreneurial qualities and attitude to

bring about eignificant changes in the rural area.

To train those potential entrepreneurs to familiar

with rojoct preparation, skill management and their

bus inc sri onvlronmonb.

2. OrgaiaiOns involved in EDP

The following government agencies which are all engaged in

training activities are planned to cooperate to implement EDP courses.
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- Industrial Service Institute (131)

- Thailand management Productivity Center (TC)

- Small Industries Finance Office (SiFO)

- National Institute of Development Administrator (NIDA)

- Department of Labor

Selection of ParticIpants

In selecting participants for ED? training course the education

background of entrepreneurs may range from elementary, high school to

post gaduate levels or those who have technical experience from

various industries.

For the successful of the program, the number of participants

is limited betwen 20 to 25 per course, and will consist of both existing

entrepreneurs and potential entrepreneurs. Applicat ion forms and

questionnaires are used as instruments in gathoring information on

various facts of apilicant' s personality, initiative, aptitude, and

social background. The 1P working group will analyse and evaluate

the accomplished application fprm.

Methodology of Traing

A mix of various training methods will be utllied including

Lecture discussions

Films

- Role playing

- Case studies

- Diagnostic chocklits

-

Guest panels

- Audiovisual aids

Management games

- Preparation of project assignments



Course De
Thetraining program is divided into seven modules

Motivation T raining, Marketing, General Manawnent, Product ion,

Firco, Entrepronouroip Sting arid Project Preparation.

1, Motivation Training
- Entrepreneurship and Economic Devoiopinenb

- Leadership styles including entrepreneur manager
- Decision making

- Models of organization and human resources

development

Marketing
- Economic analysis of demand

- Marketing. mix

- Product Planning and Policy
Pricing strategies

- Promotion and advertising
- Channels of distribition
- Sales forecasting and aarIeting romarch

Now marke ing programs

- Managing marke h in profitability
- Sxport promotion

Management

Organizat ion and Considorat ion involved
Flow ol' Ceribral infôrriations,

- Plan in production, productions productmix growth,
profit, markets.

- Diagnostic case studios of sucussful & insucceosful
entreprenUr3

ProdueLton

- Productioi functions and systems
- Human resources development (interest, skills,

knowlodge)



- Plant layout and location

- Machinery equipment management

- Materials handling

- Plant maintenance and industrial safety

- Materials management and inventory control

- Quality cotrol

Production costing and control

5 Firanco

Financial information systems

Product costing

- Financial nalysis

- i.3udgoLing and Bucigotory CorWrol

- Caeh irianaement

6. ntreproneurship oetting

- Goerninont policies toward indusbry

- HOW to sart buineos

- Source of fnancing

- The ieg'fl Aspects of Business

ictivitio Sueport for DP

Before starting an DP Course in Thailand, important activities

neede to be implemented are :-

1. Techno - economic information

The collecting information can be used for giving project

idoas to the potential ontreprenours. It will be us ul Lo the faculty

mumbo rs of ouL ruprunourial Lralnlng 10 lu k )J) thom WOi I 1 Y1f() r'Irtu(l 01

the realities of the situation in the district. It will also be uod

by the sponsoring organization to find ouL Lhe developmental ptouLial

of the district concerned; and by the entrepreneurs while preparing

their project reports.
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At present techno-ecomomic surveys have been carried out in

3 provinces in separate regions : Nakornsawan in the North, Songkla in

the South arid khonkan in the North-east. After the investo'ient

opportunities in each area have been identified. Industries which are

deemed to have good prospect will be recommended along with the EDP

course held in each region

2 Preparing booklets and pariphlets which give detailed

imformat ion on

how to prepare project report
hoi to fill in loan aeplicationa of financial
institution
to apply for reclaiming tax, import export quota and

othe itom of practial help to new entrants.

3, Preparing ho.ridhock for entrepreneurs Lo very important.

The handbook has to cover these aspcts end bring together several

writing whIch will help the policy makers, and support managers to

effectively develop program of entrepreneurship development.

4. Froiride model schemes for certain feasible business is a
guide lino for potential entrepreneurs to consider before establishing

thier businoes. Those schemes extend from a vary general information
to detailed examination of specific issues relating o raw materials,

cooL of production, plant and u:achinery and finance

o Problems
When tho Program have boon nut, problems arise as followed :-

1. The lack of training materials, such as hand-out, case
studies and training films on ioaaership, factory operation and. plant

maintenance, etc. since the EDF course has never boon Iicl:i in Thailand.



Resource persons on TtMotivationU are carce bo find.

The sources of £iriuiciai support to bho project have
not yet been allocated among govornr:ont agonc ice ooncerned, due to
the limited budget of each organization.
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Source a Bangladesh Economic
Survey 1978-79

rtional Obectives and or retiona]zfor Develo rnerrtof tndIenous

Entrepreneurs and industries a

In the manufacturing, sector the TwO Year Plan aims at achievingx the

following principal objectives $

(1) To accelerate the growth tk of the manufacturing Sector;

To increase production of essential wage-goods such as coarse
cloth and common diseases medicine to ensure their minimum
supply to the masses ;

To improve management efficiency of the public sector industrial
enterprises;

To further stimulate the private sector particularly in export
and agro-based industries ;

To achieve socially desirable equity in income distribution
through promotion of cottage and rural industry ;

To ensure balanced geographical distribution of industries and
encourage regional cooperation in industri5l development a

To increase production of capital goods particularly those which
have strong lirkage with agriculture and infrastructure development;

To promote export oriented and import substitution industries ;

1.

For P Mini-Workshop of Contributors/Writers
for the Trainers' Nannual and Entrepenrurs' Hand

Book Manila, 19 - 23 July'79

Background information (Loc1 ).

(1) Contribution of Industries Sector to (DP a 8.8%

(2) GD P $ Tk.6,336 Crore

(3) Per Capita Income $ Tk. 729

(4) Rate of Growth of G D P 4%

(5) " Per Capita Income a 2.4%

(6) " Pbpulation a 2.5%

(7) Corit*ibution of Small & Cottage
Industries to G. N. P. s 40%

(8) Foreign Exchange Earning a 70% Comes from Industries
Sector.

(9) Agriculture Sector's Contribution to G N P a 57%



Strategies and Priorities of the Two-Year Plan s

With a view to realising the objectives, the Plan follows certain
strategies and priorities which among others are as follows a

(a) Increase in Industrial Output s
(1.) Fuller utilisation"of exing capacity in industrial unit has

beengiven the highest emphasis. This wil].be ensured through
adequate and regular supply of both local and imported raw
materials, spares and power and improvement in managerial
and technical skill.
Sick and inefficient industrial units will be improved through
balancing and modernisation with emphasis on improvement in
quality and product diversification. The units having no potential
for improvement will be climinated.
Aided on-going projects will be assigned high priority to make as
many of them productive as possible by the end of the Two Year
Ilan to enable the economy to get the promised benefits ozt
of them.
Efforts to improve management of public sector enterprises will
continue through re'-organisation and decentralisation of authority
in decision makinci and better labou-managernent relationship.

(b) Employment a

Except in areas where modern capital-intensive technology and large-
scale operations are guided by overriding technical and economic consi-
deration; choice has been made in favour of labour-intensive technology
and small and cottage industries.

Cc) As far as practicable frequent change of key personnel of Development
Ministries/Divisions/Atencies and Chairman and Directors of Public
Sector Industrial Development Corporations should be avoided in the
interest of development work.

(d) Xocation a

In order to promote regional development, locations of industries will
be dispersed in different regions thrOugh incentive and administrative
directives except in the case of industries where overriding technical
and economic considerations o not favour such dispersal.

(a) Ptblic and Private Sector z

its is the features of mixed economy, public sector and private sector
will co-exist complementing each other. The policy of allowing private
sector to play legitimate role in industrial development will be
pursued vigorously.

(f) Industrial Research and Quality Control a

Development of skill and technology is an essential element in making
industrial growth progressive and sustaining. Research for development
of skill and technology has been emphasised in the Plan. Quality
control measures particularly in the export oriented industries will
be strengthendd.

Contd 3



aariis aojis/pae riciesll pstitutips Involved In Erreoreneur sji
Development Programmes, lirkaqes tc s-

Organisations, Agencies and Statutory Bodies/Institutions Involved
partially or fully iriteralla in entrepreneurship development, creation and
building up of social and economic infrastructure, help developing and pro-'
moting industries and economy at large.

The strategies of the activities and line of action of these
Sodies, although appears different, their concerted efforts end in the same
point detouring different means.

Bangladesh has 35 yea's of experience empirically and axiomatically
including 25 years of experien ce of erstwhile East Pakistan. During this
period Bangladesh economy developed phase by phase under planned economy
( of course mixed economy ) and established frontal base in different
strategies of Industrial implications to reach the destiny of entrepreneurshi
development and industrial development as a whole at large. Ministries of the
Govt. and its different administrativet tiers are all involved including
following specialised bodies in entrepreneurship development in the country.

The institutions are as f&llows z-

Bangladesh Small & Cottage Industries Corporation (BSCIC)

The Bangladesh Industrial Development Corporation now
decentalised into 9 different Sector Corporations.
Rural Industrial Services ( RIS ) a subsidiary of BSCIC.
Design Centre, a subsidiary of ESCIC.
Bangladesh l-Iandicarfts Marketing Corporation ( II ).
a subsidiary of BSCIC.
Bangladesh Shilpa Bank (BSB)

7, " Shilpa Rin Sangstha ( BSRS )
Bank.

Six Nationalised Coiu'nercial Banks.
Department of Industries,
Integrated Rural Development Programme ( IRDP )
Divisional Development Boards.
Chittagong Hilllracts DeV. Board.
Directorate of Social Welfare,
Co-operative Department.
Bangladesh Handloom Board.

Bangladesh Sericulture B oard.
Standard Institution.
Industrial Technical Assistance

Centre ( BITAC )
20, Council for Scientific and Industra1

(}eseaIh (B6SIR)

Contd 4.



Bangladesh Management Deualopment Centre ( BM)C )

Traiäing Corporation of Bangladesh ( CB )

Controller of Imports and Exports.

Power Development Board.
Central Testing Laboratories.
Titas Gas Transmission and Distribution Compar' Ltd

Institute of Business Administration.
Technical and Vocational Training Institute.
BangladeSh Univesity of Engineering & Technology & General University.

Leather, Textile, Ceramic, Polytechnic and other specialised institutions.

Investment Corporation of Bangladeshe

Izwestmerit Board.

These organisations under the control of relevant Ministries of the

Govt. work on entrepreneurial development cycle. The concerted efforts exerted

by these Organisations to promote and develop entrepreneurship each cycle

in the spiral consist of 3 categories of activities $

stimulatory
Support
sustaining activities.

Country experience_n Entrepre ne u Deve lopme nt Prog arne s-

promotion of indigenous Entrepreneurs & enterprises, Govt. policies
and incentive ss-
Bangladesh economy is a mixed one and both public and private
sector are balanced through Planning.

With the concerted and coordinated efforts and in a planned way

the j9titutions,organiSat10nS/age1e5 as mentioned at Clause 3
worked in various ways and means during the last plan periods
for promotion of entrepreneurs and enterprises ( industries at
large) in keeping with Govt. policies and incentives which
achieved tangible result.

The following sectoral and subsectoral industries both large and small

grown up and developed both in private and public sector with a groat impact

upon the entrepreneurship development out of empirical and pragmatic approach

to the issues-

Large & medium Scale industries s-

Jute and jute goods.
Cotton & cotton Textile.
Sugar.
Hides & Skin, Tannerieso

(i)

Contd....... So



Paper & wsprirt.
Fertilizer & Chemical.
Chemical & petrochemical.

PbarmacetitiCal.
Steel & Engineering.
Ship Building.

ii, !isheries & Forest.
Printing & Packaging.

MiscellaneoUs.

nal1 & Cottacie Industries S

1. Agriculture, Food 8. allied.
2. Cane, bamboo & Wood.

3. Glass 8. Ceramics.

4. Leather, Rubber & Plastics.

5, ?vtal Works.

Paper & Paper Products.
Pharmaceutical, Chemical & Cosmetics.

Textile.
Haridloom.

0. MisCellaneous.

5. Identification & selection of EntreereneUrs and t s of Pro ects :-

On the basis of Strategic planning for industrial development both

in private and public sector, the sectors, projects are identified with

the objectives s.

Development of export oriented industries, preferably, those based

on indigenous raw materials
Promotion of import substituiofl industries;
Accelerated development of. industries in less developed areas
including the rural areas ;

Optimum utilization of the existing installed production capacity
through consolidation by way of balanciflg, modernization and
replacement ;
Utilization of local raw materials by promoting agro.sbased and

other reb ted industries; and

(vi) Special emphasis on labour intensive industries and adoption of
appropriate technologies for the creation of maximum employment

opportunities.

a.

Contd 6.



The main Sectors of irxiust±ies identified under which 138 Sectors are categori
for Private Entrepreneurs. These seletted sectors call for new capacity
( means set up of new industrial units, Balancing, Modernization and Replace-
merit of existing ones. The broad Groups of sectors are -'

Reserved list of Iriiustt'ies for ub1ic Sector s

1. Arms and Ammunition and Allied Defence Equipments ;
2. Atomic Energy ;
3. Jute industry ( Sacking, Hessian and Carpet Backing );
4, Cotton Textiles ( excluding hand looms, power looms and specialised

Textiles );
Sugar;
Air transport;
Telephone, Telephone Cables, Telegraph and Wire]ess apparatus(excluding
radio receiving sets) ; and

Generation and distribution of electricity.

6. 'rainina & Developinerti Course Qpmponent etc.;-

Traihing & Development Programmes/Courses aithing at entrepreneurship
development are conducted by various institutions as mention in forgoing Claus
?b. 3 ( agencies involved in entrepreneurship development )).

Among other things, the following programiios are set in the 2 years
plan - Sub-sector Name of the programme,

1. Skill Development Training sl.Technical Training Centres
2. Islamic Centre for Technical &

Vocational Training & Reseatch
3, Industrial Relation Institutes.
4. Employment Exchange.
5. Self Employment.

Contd 7
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2,
Group I

" II
- Food & Allied Products 1 17 sector
- Spcialid Texti!e and Handlom 18 - 30

3. " III - Forest Products and Allied Industries - 31-34
4. " IV Paper, Board, Printing and rublishing 35 - 38
5. " V - Tannery, Leather and Rubber Products 39'-44

6. " VI - Chemicals, Ibarmaceuticals and 11ied
Industries 45-58

7.
8.
9.

10,
11.
12.

'I

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

VII

viii
IX -
X -
XI -

XII -

- Glass, Glass Products and Ceramics 59-65
- Engineering Industries 66-111

Miscellaneous Industries 112-129
Service Industries 123-135

Acquisition of Ships and Coasters Ifl 136-137
Industries not Elsewhere Classified 138



7. gtifla Sand Asjsuce,
hers ,Te chno1oy Transfer s-

The institutLons/Agenc5es/Bodies as mentioned in foregoing para which
are involved in entrepreneurship development and enterprises, the industries
and the economy at large provides services in the following ways s-

1. Developing infrastructure (both Social & Economic )
2. Technical assistance.
3. Counselling Service,
4. Financing Private Sector Industry.
5, public Sector Industrial Units as Pilot Project and Joint Venture.6. Training.
7, Extension Service.

Supply of imput.
Marketing.
Techno-econoinic feasibility & Project Report.

These includes in brief the services envisaged in the Entrepeneurial
y±1 Development Cycle viz. 1) Stimu].atory, Support and Sustaining activities

which are in details as followsi?-

1. STIMJLATORY *

Entrepreneurial Education
Planned Publicity for Entrepreneurial Opportunities
Identification of potential entrepreneurs through scientific method
Motivational Training to new entrepreneurs.
H elp and guide in selecting products and preparing project reports
Making available techno...econornic information and product profits
Evolving locally suitable new products and processes
Availability of local agencies with trained personnel for entrepreneurial
counselling and promotions.
Creating entrepreneurial forum
Recognition of entrepreneurs in

2. PPPORT a

1. *egistration of unit
24. arranging finance
3. Prodiving land, shed, power, water etc.
4, Guidance for selecting and obtaining machinery
5. Supply of scarce raw materiil
6. Getting licenses/import licences
7. Providing conmon facilities
8. Granting tax relief or other subsidy
9. Offering management consultancy

10, Help marketing product
11. Providing information

3. SUSTAINW3 s

Help modernization
Help diversification/expansior/substite production
Additional Financing for full tapacity utilization
Defferring repayment/interest
Diagnostic industrial extensiorVconsultancy source
Production units leislation/po1icy change
Product reservatio4fcreating new avenoues for marketing
Quality testing and improving services

9, !ed based common facilites centre

Contd..,..,, 8.



As regards the comments on the draft programme/proposed content!
outline on the P Trainers' Mannual 8 Entrepreneurs' Handbook, needless
to mention that the draft programme is well designed, but the following
points may be considered for balancing theoretical and applied aspects
of the issue *

Keeping in view the different economic & political conditions
prevailing in different countries, the Manwal's matter are to be knittddo
Entrepronrurship, in most of the under_developed/developing countries
( of isia too ) is very much shy because, inter alia, of those facts i

I) Wnat of technical know..how, capital & risk bearing.

ii) Want ofcredit facilites and allied assitance

5i) Wnat of rraining/extensior'motivation sorviceso
Wnat of technos.oconomic/feasibilitY study.
Wnat of proper research & empirical study.
Ineffective approach to the problems
W nat of follow-up programme after tr at ni ng and
post-training tunning-up.

The proposed mannual may be designed and developed in such a way
that maybe treated as an uu authoritatiVe documentary book for all the
time applicable to the situation. It should be the outcome of the constarit/
total research on the basis of empirisxnppragmatism.



pecific reçomed.ndation i-

On Trairrs' Manrival and Entrepreneurs' H-andbook the matters/facts
relating to the whole gamut may be consideted for discussion and iixbickki
inclusion in the proposed Handbook in the light of the following I-

1, The conditions and climate, Sociaeconomic and political conditions
in different countries are not the same as to the development of entrepreneur
ship.

Further there aredifferences in socialist and capitalist economy -
in the most unde*leveloped/developing countries0

And furthermore, there are sharp difference in the entrepreneurship
development strategies in the developed and developing countries as. well
as agrarian and industrial potential countries.

In most of the developing countries the problems relating to
development of entrèpreenourship, iriteralia, includes the following za

For the proposed Handbook, the case studies of the 11 P.O. exchange j(

programme may be incorporated, including case studies of the country.

Want of Technical know-'how, dearth of capital and risk taking.
edit facilities and allied assistances.

Iii Want of tral ning/extensiorv'motivation services.
iv) Want of Techno-oconomic/feasibility study.
t a3txi Proper research and empirical study.
vX) Ineffective approach to the problems.

vii Want of follow-up programme after training and post trainin
turning up.

These facts may be discussed and ways arid means be thrashed out
to overcome these prob&ems strategically with the prevalent climate and

conditions of the respective countries taking recourse to appropriate
technology, intermediate technology, transfering and adopting technologies
applicable to the conditions of the respective countries.

- 000 -

Souce s

1) Bngladesh Economics Survey 1978-79
by Ministry of Finance, Govt. of the People's
Republic of Bangladesh, May 1979.

2) The Two Plan 1978-80

by Planning Commission,
Govt. of the People's Republic of Bangladesh,
March, 1978.
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3) Ir1ustria1 Investment Schedule

for Two Years 1978-80 for Private Sector

Ministry of Irxiustries

( Department of Industries )

Govt0 of the People's Republic of Bangladesh,

October, 1978.

1979 Statistical Year Book of Bangladesh

by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics

Ministry of Planning

Govt. of the People Republic of Bangladesh

Apr11, 1979.

Entreperuurship arvi Small Enterprise Development of Bangladesh

by Bureau of Business Research

University of Dacca

March, 1979

6) Survey of Small InJustries 1962-66

by ESCIC

) Survey of Cottage Industties l96264

by BSCIC

Developing Entrepreneurship

by Udai Pareek

T. Veitateswara Rao
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EN T ii L.PR N U R J1 II P U V PlO P i 'H1 P O G R AMM }S

DP INDONISIA XPNRIENC

I BACKGROUND INFORM&TiON.

I.l.Nationai ObjectiveP/RatiOfla]e for-
the development of industries and
entrepreneurs.

Tbe:n-tn Indonesia Nationa1 Objectives in National Development

is creation ofa firm and strong foothold for Indonesian people

to grow and develop on its own streflgth towards wealthy and just-
ly done community based on PA.N'ASILA.The main focus of the develop

inent is an economic development aimed to, achieve agricultural de-

velopment inbalance with industrial development and the fulfill-
inent of the main people nedds.

Speaking about economic development,SiflCe the era of Industrial Re
volution up to present time it hao been uncovered that there is a
strong and positive correlation betwea the wealth and higher stan

ard of living of a country with its industrial development stages.

Similar to other developing countrieo in Asia, Indonesian economy
is based on extractive industries mainly on mining and agricultur-
al products for export markets,char;Lcterized by secondary industrie
mainly concentrated on small region which consist of small scaLes

and home handicraft industries with tradi±ional technology.FUrther-
more Indonesian economy is characterized by the large disparity of
income between the rural and the town cornmunities,besides increas-

ing of unemployment as aconsequence of better education and health

after independence. Based on

@ Country Paper presented by IIAMZAH Y1JNUI}
and NADIRSJAH R ARA for EDP 3,19-23 July 1979
Manila,PHILIPPIN .S.
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Based on statistical data in 1975 there are about 1.3 millions

unit of small scale industries through out Indonesia with nearly

to 76% concentrated in Jawa,9% in Sumatera,3% in Sulawesi,3% in

ICalimantan and 4% in the rest of other islands. Compared to popula-

tion distribution, these concentration approximately correlated to

with the percentage distribution of people about 64% in Jawa,13% in

Suntatera,7% in Sulawesi,4% in Kalimantan and 7% in. the rest of othe

islands.

According to those background it was enacted in GBFII ( National

General Guidelines) that the direction of national economic develo

rnent amongst other things are :

to increase national income and levelling more the distri

bution Of income for all people in accordance with the sen-e

ofustice so as to prevent widenning the gap between the

rich and the poor people,

-to increase more capabilities of economically weak group

of people (indigeneous entrepreneurs) so as to play an

important role in Indonesia economic system;where cooperat

ive is a vital vehicle to reach the goal,

-to increase employment level,

-fundamentaly reconstruction of Indonesia economic structur

from producing agricultural products to industrial product

as back bone of national product and economy.

Therefore in the third Five Year Plan it was decided ;

-to increase the opportunities for small and economically

weak group of entrepreneurs to develop their business and

-to open more and greater business opportunities to nationa

/indigonooun entroproneUri eve1rnping their ncti vit leo in

gaining domestic irivenment fret titles scheme

Some main points in the third Five Year Plan for development of

industrial sector are ;

-improved steps should be taken to develop national

private business,
-Government should.
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Thovernment should give more considerations to develop
infrastructures and creates a sound climate to support
the, growth. of industries.AccordinglY, efforts should be
taken to develop skill to improve labour productivity and

managerial ability of the private businessmen especially
small scale businessrneniefltreprefleUrS,

-to foster the economically weak group, some ways should be
taken i.e ; soft loan financi.l assistance, technical assis
ance and informations,through all efforts, to create and
develop entrepreneurship,

-specific activities, especially traditional business which

are classified as a weak economic group should be protected,

_entrepreneurship,busirleSS skill and management ability of
indigeneous entrepreneurs should be improved so as to speed
up the transfers of freign entrepreneurs private activitie
into national entrepreneurs.

I.2.E D P Organization.

In Indonesia several institutes/organizitions are involved in con-
ducting entrepreneur aid managerial developmarit prograrnmes.They -
are

l.Department of Industries (DP)
2.Department of Labour and Transmigration,Indonesia National

Productivity Centre (PPNI)
3.University of Indonesia,Management Institute and Institute

of Psychology
4.Institute of Technology Bandung,Developrflent Technology

Centre(ITB-DTC)
5.Institute for Management Developmerit(LPPM)
6.Indonesia Chamber of Commerce and Industries (KADIN-Indone-

sia)
7.Uriiversity of Padjadjaran,Institute of Psychology'

8. Institute for....
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8.Institute for Entrepreneur DevelOpmeflt(LBN)

9.Institute for Social and Economic Research,

Education and Information (LP3ES).

The linkae9 between those instituter existing only on a joint

programme basis,beSid(8 conducting their EDP independcfltlY.It is

time now to launch the National joint Committee of' EDP coordinat-

ing all efforts to achieve the target and planning of EDP train-

±g and assistance to indigeneOUS entrepreneurs which operates at.

country regional level.

II.D EXPERICE IN EDP.

l.Far back in 1950s the Government of Indonesia seriously had tried

to launchenatiOflal programme to foster indigeneous entreprefleUl's.

The first programme was to open the opportunity to indigerleOus

entrepreneurs made benefit from special import licences facility

firinciflg by Central Governr!ient Bank in advance.Beyofld hoped the-

result was strengthenfliflg the economy of Chinese and foreign des-

cendant people.

2.The second programme was in lg6Os,through Department of Industries

the Governmert had tried again to foster indigeneOUs entrepreneurs

known with providing the(raw)material quota scheme system.BUt the-

result was busy trade on material-s delivery order and made strong-

er the Chinese businessmen position in national economy. The pro-

gramme then followed by machineries scheme assistance and the es-

tablishment of "mother" finishing/machining centres which la

by busy machinery trade and mothers ate the children while sur-

vival avoid the mother. Then the mother growing old with lack of

initiative and management and strangled . Together with above

scheme there were also training assistance on management and tech-

nology skills to indigeneOUs entrepreneurs but the results was

not much favourable.

3.With the experience since 1950s and supported by recent experience

it was uncovered that an error way to develop small indigeneOUs

entrepreneurs(ind15t-6) by providing facilities alone while we

were
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were neglecting the entrepreneuri'l characteristics of the people

behind them to he developed.

Since 1971 , DP through LPPI (Institute for Industrial Research

and Education/Training) had launched a kind of entrepreneurial

development programme by conducting and extending practical manage

ment training that was called Package Course on Industrial Manage-

ment and Consultation (PC) for Small Scale Industries in some

coth-itry region/provinces.This programme proceed up to 1975 cover-

ing nine provinces i.e ;Yogyakarta,Soth Sulawesi,North Sumatera,

?est Surnatera,East Jawa,Centràl Jawa,Aceh,South Sumatera and Bali.

( appendixI ).
Along with the programme, several DP's Regional Research Institute

i.e ;
Industrial Research Institute (IRI) Jakarta,Chemical Reaearc

Institute Bogor,Materials Testing and Resetrch Institute Bandung,

Cellulose Research Institute Bandung,Textile Research Institute

(ITT.) Bandung,Metal Industries Development Centre (MIDC) Bandung,

Chemical Research Institute Semarang,Ldather Research Institute

Yoyakarta,Bat±ks and Handicrafts Research Institute Yogyakarta,

Chemical Research Institute Surabaya, Ujung Pandang, Manado,and

Medan, conducting also technical and technology training for Small

Scale Industries personnel for examle on dyeing,finishing,mouldin

welding and processing techniclues.

Further more,working together with BIPIK Project, LPPI had prepare

and issued several Industrial Prfi1es for Small Scale Industries.

4.In order to make the EDP more effective, DP and Department of a-

bour sponsored by UNIDO/IJNDP had invited Dr.David C Mc Clelland

and Dr.David E I3erlew in 1972 to demonstrate Achievemet Notivatio

Training (AMT) in Jakarta and l3andung.

Aware of the role of entrepreneurs as agent of economic develop-

ment DP launched in 1975 sn itrepreneurship 1)evelopment Project/

Achievement Motivation Project assisted by UNIDO/U11)' 's I1,/74/

045 coordinated by 1r.P.Bermmji .The main task of DPs AMT rojct
was to conduct Achievement Motivation Trainer's Training A'T)

as to produce qualified trainers for Achievement fotivation Trnin
ing. This programme lasted about one year from May 1975 to April

1976



1976, prolonged because of Dr.David Koib as co-trainer came late

from United States, and led by Prof.Manohar Shri Nadkarni from

NIMID,India, as UNIDO expert.

The participants of the programme were 21 people from several

Institutes engage in development of industries,i.e;

Department of Industries

University of Indonesia,
Institute of Psychology

Department of Labour

Department of Defence

Indonesia Chamber of Commerce
and Industrie (KADIN-Indonesia)

Indonesia Development Bank(BAPINDO) 2 participants

P.T. BAHANA 1 participant

Begining on August 1975 up to present DP has been conducting 29

times of AMT in some country regions attended by approximately

600 indigeneous existing industries entrepreneurs.(Appendix II )

5.Research finding on developed countries that they have about

2% of their total population as entrepreneur. Therefore if Indo-

nesia like to match them he has to, not more than 10 years,gain

about 2.5 millions qualified entrepreneurs,that moans should pro-

duces, develops and creates about 253.000 entrepreneurs within

one year. It is an ambitious programme of course. Therefore to

cope this programme problem DP policy is giving the first prio-

rity to develop existing industries indgeneous entrepreneurs

and then creation of new entrepreneurs.

p implements that policy through the activities of BIPIK Co

Small Scale Industries Development Centres (PPIK),Services Centre

and DP Regional Representative Offices, to extend incentives

and facilities to SI in the form of ;

a.technical and technol.ogici1- informLtion nervicr;,

b.technology training,prnctical management tr'ining,

r.Achievement Motivation Training,courses and eminars,

c. extension....

5 participants

2 participants

6 participants

3 participants

2 participants

6.
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c,extensionservices and consultation
d.technical assistance , i.e; expertise,srnali machineries,

materials through feeder points,market centres,etc.
Indonesia did not have exact data about indigeneous existing en-
trepreneurs either in quantity and quality. Tentatively data we
have from Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) during conducting
AMT programme shown that the participants mostly have n Ach level
around 2 that means low grade of nAch and then measurement after
35-40 hours of AMT shown an increase about 5 points.

Past experience proved that DP only able to develop about 203
indigeneous existing entrepreneurs per year and its hope to be
come five times per year after EWP Trainers Training next year,
that means DP like to develop about 5.030 entrepreneurs within
five year.

6.To start the EDP Training course,DP takes several steps on identi-,
fication and selection and types of projects ,i.e;

.identification of the existing entrepreneurs by using
production/activity reports sent by entreprnneurs period-
ically to Di? iegional Representstive Offices,

b.selectiori of entrepreneurs by priority of irdustrial
sectors,potentially to be developed in accordance to
regional and national industriil development strategy,

c.sending application form to entrepreneurs for prelirii-
nary selection, in order to asses the successful entre-,
preneurs characteristics as for example,the risk takir
concept,responsihility,reaction to failure,the long tcrm
career aspiration,the competition concept and reasoning
to involve in business,

d.oral interview for tn overall assessment and detailed
aspect of entroprerleurlal. p.ttrn of thinking,

e.applieation of behaviour science techniques.
Criteria of the participant within the preliminary selection of'
the candidates are ;

a.voluntary participation,
h. nge
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b..age between 20 to 40 years
c.mastering Bahasa Indonesia,
d.Qwrier entrepreneurs or managing entrepreneurs,
e.preferenCe given to the existing and promising entre-

preneurs,
f.at least secondary school education background,
g.wilingness to participate in training process continU-

ously.

Implementing those procedurEs its took at least two month until
the final candidate is chosen.This is amongst other things due to
difficulties in cornmur4catiofl and transport. Sometimes problems
also arise from the reluctancy of the entrepreneurs to participatel
because of they could not afford to leave totally their business

within more than five days in successiOn t attend AMT residential
programme or AMT plus,eventhough DP compensates them with an am-

mourit of reasonable lump sum'money.Therefore vie were not so strict
to the selection procedures for existing indigeneous entrepreneUrS
except to new or entrepreneurs to be.

7.Formrly,DP wa giving the existing entrepreneurs technical
and managerial skills to run small industries entreprises.Ther-
fore LPPI conducted a kind of Package Course on Industrial Manage-

ment and Consultation which took about ten days courses with a

bout 30 sessions,3 sessions a day with one long, session of 135
minutes,two short session of 90 minutes, totally including 13

subjects.(AppediX III).
After AMPP, D had launched three kinds of EDP project,i.e;

A.M.T
Package Course/Management Course plus AMH

AMT plus selecti.ve topic subjects on ,Inlustri:ci
Information, $imple Feasibility Study, I,onn pro poi
and Project proposal,Ficld work assignment cad
Presentation of field work paper.

Starting with this year (1979) DP like to develop AMT p1u called

itrepreneUr Managerial Development nearly to Gujarat Model with

several modules,i.e Module 1
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Module 1. Achieveiient Motivation Training
Module 2. Industri2l Information
Module 3. Business Operation and Management
Module 4. Feasibility Study and Project Investment
Module 5. Plant Visits and Fieldwork Assignment!

Project Development
Module 6. Seminar

The implementation of EMD will be modified according to its snpli-
cation.New entrepreneurs will be given in full closes while exist-
ing entrepreneurs wIll be given in selective bis suiting to cr-
trepreneurs needs. Course duration 'wil take about one month.Detail
ed course time table ee Appendix III.

3.Supporting services and assistance available for entrepreneurs,
in addition to those mentioned in page 6 is finaciil assistance
through a kind of credit scheme which ar,e called KIK C Small in-

vestment credit)and KP ( P,ermanent Norking Capital Credit ).

9.Recently, around December 1978 DI? h.d launched through DP Rep-

resentative Office in Central Jawa, a monitoring programme for
evaluation of effectivity impact of PLMT programme held in 1976
and 1977 in Central Jawa.
The result not so unfavourabie as reported by DTC-ITB andIn:ti-
tute of Psychology,University of Indonesia for their venture and

surprising enough because some data nearly matqh the Indian ex-
periment.
The sam1e of entrepreneurs available is 74 population for
five batches of AMT ,i.e ; in Surakart. ,Cilacap,Tegal,Kuc1Us
and Purwokerto.
About 83'o of respondent reported their progress after AT and
17 'o reported constant. The degree of their business progress
reported 6O according to AMT,1 according to mangeii cnt nad
other training and 25 according IC) (overnment reguUi. lion, ('ono-
mic erivirontmontal situation and condition.
On average 5O of respondent reortod increasing of their cani-
tal after AMT with 15 increase per year. Increasing in physic-
a1 a1es reported by 36. of respondent with 23 increse per year.

Most of
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Most ofbusiness is individuallr ovned (32') started with self

financing (90%) and after AMT the business that operate with self

financing is about 62% its means 33'o benefit the credit from out-

side financial resources. Almost 54; of respondent strating t'ieir

business individually3l/o together iiith friend nd family,l),' t

ed by parent and 5% started by family.They start their business

or involved in business around 27 years old. Mostly did not: shift

their busines to another kind of industries. The kind of industry

they chose is 24* textile industry/manufacturing,23% construction

materials industry,20'c metals inclustry,12% wooden crafts and fur-

niture industry and the rest food ,leather,shoe and others.

One year after AMP buiness total emnloyrnent increase by 13% while

national labour force increase only 2.6 per year.

The problem they still face after AMT is marketing (43%),Capitai

(30),infltion (l5),raw materials (ll),euipment (7%) and ia

nagernent (7o).They still need management course mostly on Lhrket-

ing ,Financial and Production Management (55%) ,Pehnoiogy training

(4Oyo) and more MT (2OLIc). About u5,'c of porticipant responaent

needs financial assistance, 20c needs machineries snd eouitrnnt

assistance and 10% needs raw materials assistence.The result of

monitoring programme also uncovered that 60% of respondent report

ed an increase on their private income after AMT and 40% constrnt.

The average increase about 55 per year.

Their motive to run business were 25 social factors, 75% ±ndivida

al progress.Asking about satisfaction in achieving their interi'i

goal , 60% not satisfaction with the nrogress ther acI'ieved

and 4Oyo partly satisfied. Initiative to start business were 65

self initiative, l5% because of prent,101 by fomily and 10 by

friend.

III. tECO'1MENDATI0NS.

1. DP urgently needs EDP trainers training sponsored or sist

by TECHNONET A3IA at least three times each five year.

2DP should maintain conducting DP training with its ownexperie

ce combine with India ,Malaysia and Philippines experience.

3.To continue....



3.To continue the EUP independently while seeking to conduct

EDP in intergrated programme.

4.To, find some ways to link EDP alumni with assistance of financi'.l

institutes.

5.To find a way to conduct joint EUP training between TECFNOHT

P0 members

6.Comparative study tour in EDP and its effectivity.

7.3xchange experience programme meeting in EDFA.
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TABL I. DP PAaTcfG OU

1971-1975)

POcfTi1M

! putTIcIp;IT
YEAR LoCTION/PIJCt

1971/1972! yoykirt !
41

Ujung Pand.ang ! 41

Meclafl !
43

Pad'mg ! 40

1972/1973! SurabaY ! 46

I
ernarar1g I

46

1973/1974 I Bandn Aceh I 49

palembang !
46

1974/1975 !
Den Pasar 1

46

Tanjung Knr1ng 1 45

443
TOT.kL -
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TABLE II .AC1I IVT T. OTIVfTTON TILNIN

DP 1.975 - 1979

YEAR ! LOCATION/PLAC ! SPONI3OREI)/CONDUCTEI) BY

1975/1976 ! Yogyakarta I ! LPPi/i1it'fl ninkra

! Semarang I -----
urribayR I

Den Pasar I --'i----

Jakarta I

Jakarta II --"---
Yogyakarta II I,

3urakarta I --f!----

Surabaya II --'I---
Medan I

Palembang I ! --"--

Tanjung Karang ! --"----

1976/1977 ! Jakarta III ! TMI

1977/1978 ! Medan II ! BIPIK

Ujung Fandang ! BIPIK

Tea1 ! IP Iepr.O±fice,CefltrLl Jt

Surakarta III ! BIPIK

r Iaru ! 1 P1K

Kudus I !
DPHepr.OffiCe,efltral Ja':.

Purviokrto I !

Jakarta IV ! IJTII

Jakartn V !
Fid1k]n.t-DP

1lakarta VI !
Pdiki.nt-DP

1973/1979 ! Mq 1nn I ! 1W r.Offic,oflLrl 1'

Knbumon I

........t nr

Yogyn1ar. II]] ! LI LU

BrLndung I ! T P11

SurLhaya III IPIK

l.
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TABLE III PA( E COU O1 IN JTIT
ATA( iY T AN .D )OTi 3UTT TJ

DI' P[O(-'Y , TIM T&L v.

Session: 1
DAY I

Opening

Session:4
DAY II

Network Planning
( OPM)

8.3O-9.O() !Session:2 9.'15-ll.15 !Session:3 ll.31)-1?.Th

Capita Selecta/SI
in Indonesia an Over-!
view

9.OD-iO.15!Session:5 1').3")-1.Y). !Session:6 l2.15-i3.

D Inter-relation

$ession:7 3.OD-lO.15 Session: iO.3)-12 ;session:9 12.l-l'.'5
DAY III

Industrialization ! Communication ! Personnel Mn'i.:rrt
policy

Session:1O 3.00-10.15 !iession:ll l).3)-12.00!Session:12
DAYIV

Production anage- ! Comrminiction ! Per:or'.nl
mont

Session:13 8.0D
DAY V

!Session:14 7Session:l5

P L A IT T V I S I T S.

5erion:22 :3.)i-).l5 ! .ion: 1.). )1.1))! S 'Hn:1 :

1)AY VIII
Record Manage"nent ! Statirtics

if..

Feasibility Study

Production Man"r:r'nt

! Quality Cofli r:'.
Stnndrdiz2tino

Session:16 3.0.)-i.0.15 !Session:17 10. ).l0.DD!Session:l3 12.lJ-.
DAYVI ! .4

Foreiri and Domorti Trderork ::Patent ! Trodemark F'
Inveoment ulatior.

Session: 19 3.0:)-l0.15 ! Sension: 20 1 L )-12.)0! Session: 21 1
DAY VII !,

Orgnnizttion :F\'Tnt,ho Finan c ni. Ionn.ccfleflt ! Fin ciol. Ho

Session:25 3.D)-lD.15 !Session:26 l0.3D-l2.JD!Sssion:27 12.1_13.i5
-DAYIX

M'trkptirirr 'ono';npen1; :ua1.it' Coril;ool. St,d ! :; ti otico
's'._ :5r0n:23 fl-tO.15 ! Snni 0n. L). )-l2.d ! C 1. )

Industrial Dev.Adniin Irutust rial Foliey !
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ENTR PR 'L1JF MAN AC D V LOPM NT

D1 INiX)1 IA POAfiMJ

TI?AIN ING CON P :.NI'

MODULE I.Pchieveent Motivation Training,

MODULEl I. Industrial Info rmat ion
MODULE III.Business Operation and Man errent

III Produe tion i9inent
ii:. 2Marke Ling

I:tI.3Procuretent and :;upply

111.4 Personnel Management

III.Firiancil Management

III.6Business Management

III.7Organization c Me}iod

MODULE IV.Feasibility Gtudy and Project Investment

MODULE V .Plant Visits and Project Development

MODULE VI,Seminar
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OUT LIN FON T {AIN S I\ANUAL

DP liT DO.f LSIP

I. Introduction

II.Economic Development .nd Entrepreneurs role

III.Entrepreneur,Entrepreneur resources and fctors
developing f-itrepreneur personality

IV. Intreprcneurs nnd Innovator' s bahaviuor and
characteristics

V.Project and Business Management and Operation psct

VI. Entrepreneurial education aspects

VII.Some Successful and unsuccess entrepreneur model
and cases

VIII . Dc signing Training Frogromne and Training methodo-
logy

IX.Identification of raining needs

X.Identifiction of supporting system and its role
on entrepreneur development

XI.Designing seiection,monitoring and evaluating of
Training programmes

XII. Appendices.

r( 1)
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OUT LIN i: FO [ EN T H f? . HUH ' S HANBOOK.

UP II1J)Oi ESIA

Introduction

Achievement Motivation Training

Industrial Information and Extension

Business/Project Identification and Selection
of Project Opportunity (Simple Feasibility Study
Project Loan Proposal)

Business Operation and Management

Guidance to Project Preparation &nd Development
( Field work Study )

VII.Guidnce to Seminar

VIII. Appendices.
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TH} LI ST OF PIINT D fiA'P:RIALS AVAILA1LE

FOR EDP IN INDONSIA

1. Education system and thtrepreneurship Development
in Indonesia

Nork-shop Committee, Nov 1976

2. Guidance to SSI in Indthnesia
BP3K, KADIN Indonesia 1977

3.Selected headings on Entrcpreneurith.i Motivation
Development, SIET INSTITiJT

4..ntrepreneurship Development,The GUJARAT model

.A Programme for Training the Trainers for Deve1opin
Entrepreneurial '1otivation
NIfID ,India 1976

6.Freeman.Katherin B,

The Significance of NEc CLellarid's Achievement
Variable in the agregate production function

7 .Redding. Gordon,

Some perceptions of Psychological ncdds among Mann
in South East Asia

3.Mc.Clelland & Burnham

Power is the Great Motivator

.9. Rao T V,
Assessing Tntrepreneurila Develonment Programnes ()P')

1O.Nelson. Robert ,

Entrepreneurship £ducation in Developing Countries

11 Small Industry Entrepeneuriil Development
A comparative Study , SIET Institute, India

l2.Rnm Vepa,

Small ica1e Industries ' The Indi.rn ixperienco .nd

its Relevance to Developing Countries"

Annex VII(LU)

13.Ki]by,

Entrepreneurship and Economic Development

Free Press



14.Mc Clelland,
The Achieving Society
Van Nostrand

15.Mc Clelland,
Motivating Economic Achievement
Free Press

16.Mc Clelland'c Steele,
Human Motivation,Book of Readings
General Learning Corp.

17.Kolb David et al,
Organizational Psychology,'An Experiential Approach
Prentice Hall

18 .Huse-Bowditch,
Behavior in Organization,A Systei Approach to
Managing
Adison Nesley

19. IJersey-Blanchard,
Management of Organizational Behavior
Prentice Hall

20.Atkinson J/
An Introduction to otivation
Van Nostrand

21.Bryce,
Industrial Development
Mc Graw Hill

22.JVIc B.erCOY,

Business Leadership Trining Program

Fntrr:p;reneurid. 1)1 scovory ini Development
Proress of Action ?esearch
East-Nest Centre

Towirds of A Pypoi.oy of /ornrl }ntrcpreneur; , Lk.i n
Business Ventures and Family Life
Ruth.S.Finey,East-iest Centre

I
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25.Initintiflg Rural Non Fnrm Project:

A Norking Guide

V.K.Chebbi,East-WeSt Centre

26. Atkinson, JN

Motives in Fantasy Action and Society

Van Nostrand

27 .Maynard H 13,

Industrial Engineering Handbook

Mc Graw Hill

28.Kotler Philips,

Marketing Management,Analysis,Plaflfliflg and Control

Prentice hall

29.Muther R,

Practical Plant Layout

Mc Graw Hill

30.Training Methods

Leslie Mitchel , tJNIDO/II 50,1973

31.Feasibility study for 3mnail Industry

SIT Institute

32.Pfeiffer JV et all,

A Handbook of 3tructured xperiences for
Human Relations Training

University Associates

33.Schmacher l F,
Small is Beautiful

ABACUS

34. M'u-ival

Malgivkar Prabhakar ), Ent- cot entre

(fl



Annex Viii

ENTREPRENTURSHIP DEVELOPMENT: THE
PHILIPPINE EXPERIE NC E"

Background

In4eveloping courtrios several interventions are needed to solve
the problem of economic and soclo-cultural stagnation. A fact that has
boen.brought to fore during the Development Dcado has been the
recognition of the development and promotion of small and medium
industries as a strategy for growth.

While large scclo Industry fosters industrialization, the role of
small indusby is vital, especially in stimulating tho process of change at
the grass roots level. Thth sector serves a newly industrializing country
not only by Its output of goods but also by functioning as a soodbod of
entrepreneurial and managoral talents. Small industries generally offer
the most promising moans of promoting entrepreneurship among people from
different walks of life spoclUy those with limitod financial rosourcc and
very little technical and managerial experience. Thus, small industries are
effective means for establishing a wide base for rapid industrialization.

Whatever strategy of economic growth a developing country follows,
the fact remains that development does not occur automatically. In the
final analysis, it occurs mainly on account of constant striving of human
agencies that are responsive to business incentives and motivation. In
Industrial and economic parlance, this responsiveness of human agenales
that are responsive tr: businos incentives and raotivation. In industrial
and economic parlance, this responsiveness of human agencies has boon
termed as "entrepreneurship".

Entroprenoship has long been recognized as the driving force
behind economic development. Without it land, labor, capital and
technology remain practically useless. It i jfton njt the shortage of
resources but the lack of ability and determination to put them to productive
use that may retard the economic progrcs of a developing country.

* update of the c untry paper prosnto'l by Rudolfo 0. Sumicad and
Scronidad F. Lvd r 1 the University of thu Philippines Institute 1 r
Small-Scale Industries, at the EDP Trainers' Workshop hold at Manila,
Philippinós on Juno 1-6, 1078 under the auspices f Tochnoriet Ada,
Revisions were macTo by Paz H. Diaz, A. S. Baj are and A P. Capati for the
EDP Mini-Workshop of Contributors/Writers for the Trainers' Manual nJ
Entrepreneurs' IIan(lbook conducted by Tochnunot Asia in Manila frm
10 La 23 July 1079,
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The need and signllicance of entrepreneurial skill in the development
cf developing countries has boon aptly described In the ILO's report on
"The Economic Background of Social Policy including Problems of Indus-
trialization. " It stated that:

Among the principal factors which have favored or rsthrdoc1 the
growth of m1ern industries In Asia, the most important so far
is doubtless the general lack of enterprise. Mon of enterprise
ready and able to respond to market opportunities have been
scarce in all Asiatic countries."

In cognizance of this, the Philippines in the seventies focu**d
attention on an economic octcr it has formerly overlooked The period
saw the omoonce of the small entrepreneur from a position of 1rtual
anonymity to one of romlnQncc as "the backbone f the economy."
in the Philippines the entrepreneur is associated fundrnentally with
the small-scale industry as the frame of reference. Thus, when one speaks
of an entrepreneur, ho often has in mind the owner-manager of an
enterprise employing more than five and less than 100 workers and having
total assets not less than l 00,000 and not cxcoeing 1, 000. 000.

National Initiatives

For the first time, the promotion of small and medium-scale Industries
was cited in the national development plan (FY 1971-1974) as one of the
eight priorities In industrial development. No less than President Marcos
gave the pride of place to thc role of small industries in development when,
addressing a group of small entrepreneurs in 1972, he declared:

'No doctor of our economy holds greater promise than
the sector made up of small and medium industries and therefore
draws from the largest segment of our entrepreneurs, not to
mention a cross section of our people.

"On that score alone, small and medium industries may
well provide one of the answers to economic dcvclopment. For,
certainly, from thth small beginning, the bigger achievement
will derive.

To substantiate this pros ide ntta 1 prnounco mont, the government
started mobilizing all its available resources to provide incentives, and,
in general, create a kind of atmosphere conducivo to small Industry
growth and development.



Thus, mono presidential move, government agencies concerned
were mobilized to work together to assist small nd medium-scale
ontroprCneurS.

The private sector - the major industry and trade groups and. chambers -
in turn, responded by setting up small business c1ovoloment units and
programs.

Whore in the past assistance to small-scala industries was
fragmented, sporadic and inadequate because undertaken independently
by a number of agencies, and in some cases, .vorlapping, the small Industry
development prcjram In the last low years has aimed fr a coordinated,
integrated, comprohunsivo and total approach to the problem of the
development of the sector. Thus, when the Department of Industry (now
the Ministry of Industry) was created by virtue of a Presidential Decree,
it was charged with the task, among others, of encouraging the establishment,
growth and expansion of medium and small-scale industries particularly
in the rural ras through effective assistance and guidance in the
manufacture of the industrial products concerned.

Tho Commission Is the organization that is responsible fcr integrating
the functions and policies of Its member-agencies for financial, technical,
marketing and purchasing and promotional programs I or small and medium
industries.

The membership of the Commission Is composed of the following
government agencies:

1, Boau of Small & Medium Industries, Ministry of Industry (MI)
Trade Assistance Center, Ministry of Trade (MT)
Ministry of Local Government & Community Development (MLGCD)
Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP)

6. National Science Development Board (NSDB)
National Manpower and Youth Council (NMYC)
National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA)
UP Institute for Small-Scale Industries (UP ISSI
Ministry of Agriculture (MA)
Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR)
Industrial Guarantee & Loan Fund (IGLF)
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The Commission is organized along four functional committees,
namely: Finance, Tochnolog ica 1, Marketing and Tn thing As s is ta nce
Committees.

The Executive Committee is composed of representatives from each
of the twelve mrmber-acjencIos. It coo1inatcs and integrates the policies,
programs and projects ci its member-agencies for technological, financial,
marketing, training and. promotional assistance to small and medium
industries. The four functional committees are composed of ropresontativos
from each of the member-agencies whose functions coincide with that of the
specific committee.

As of late, the member-agencies arc re-grouped forming functional
w orking teams in accorclanáo with a revised development program, to wit:

Project Dovolotmcnt
Entrepreneurial Training
Financug Assistance
Consultancy Services
Regional Project Promotion

6 Private Sector Investment and Expertise Prtic1çation

Entrepreneurial Identification and Selection

To enhance the chance for the successful outcome of entrepreneurial
dovalopment programs, the first stop undcrta ken is to identify the
entrepreneur who is Interested and has th capability In establishing and
operating the project or projects which are given priority in the area.
Thus, the local governments, with technical support from the University
of the Philippines Institute for Small-Scala Industries (UP ISSI) conducts
provincial economIc surveys to properly identify viable small and modiun
industry projects. In some instances, more data lied surveys c f specific
cities and towns hove also boon conducted.

As part of the research in this project, the Ministry of Industry,
primarily throughtho Boan of Investments and the National Manpower
nd Youth Council (NMYC) also provide some of the information requirements.

Training of technicians to cqnduct these surveys is conducted by the
UP ISSI, which also provide conultncy and assistance where needed.



A prIori, there are some pars onal characteristics which appear to
lx. Imperative for rucccssful entrepreneurial orfortnence. An thdtvidual who
possesses these characteristics can be considered a potential entrepreneur
nd thus is a "desirable" receiver or lionoficiary of tho development

program. To maximize the impact the success probability of the
development scheme, the individual SO Identified shell hvo to be io1atcd
(from the ordinary one who lacks the "potentials "),and be given the other
inputs of the development program.

Thus, one of the components of the Entrepreneurship Development
Program (EDP) being conducted by the UP ISSI is the selection of training
participants. Potential entrepreneurs whO eventually participate in the
training are Identified end soloctod through the use of a carefully
designed selection scheme .,

The general criteria for selection are: specific or definite businoss/
industiy to he organized and established; strong desire to organize/manage
own business; and nough financial resources to be used as equity cpitl.

Application forms and questionnaires are uSu as instruments in
gathering econoiic data concerning the prospective participant. The
data gathered are later analyzed to determite the acceptability of the
applicant on the hsis of age, relatedness of profession and work
experience to business plan, type end feasibility of business plan,
concreteness of plans and his credibility and determination, among others.
A rsonal interview which probes into the person's history, including
family background as well as entrepreneurial attempts and actions is
conducted. The jtrview is ales aimed at obtaining insights into the
person's motivations for being an entrepreneur and his reasons for
attending the course.

The major determinant of en individual's entrepreneurial potential
is his porsonalityprcilo which, In this case, is obtincd from
psychological tests and measures administered during the selection
process. Hypothetically, the traits considorod necessary for entrepreneurial
success are: risk-taking, organizatioil ability, tnnovativonoss, boldness,
pursöveranco and a certain level of Intelligence. To tap these traits, the
psychological tests and measures usod are: the Purdue Non-Language Test,
Kogan and Wallach's Chance Bets Instrument, and oloctod subscalos from
Enriquuz 'n Multt-T)iinuns li nal Fiiinin Peronaliiy Scrdc (Pa nukat nj Uqalt
at P:iqIc'o).

Thu dhta gathered from the quosticnnairos, the Interviews and the
psychological tests are evaluated and scored. The results determine
whether an applicant is qualified tu participate in the program.



Entro pronouria 1 Tra inincj and Development

The EntrcroneurshiP Dovoicj'mont Program DP)

One of the more widely accepted strategies for increasing
entroprenourial supply is training. As one social scientist stated:
"Entrepreneurs can be created and stimulated although at a reasonable
cost.

Recognizing this in the light of the country's dearth of ontrepronourbi
talent, the Philippines incrpc.ratucl training as one of the tools in
the program for dovolcpin'j QntroprenourshiP.

As an initial concrete step, the EntrepreneurshiP Development
Program (EDP) was launched in 1 973 to provide the thrust for an
accelerated national economic growth by devoloping entrepreneurial
activities particularly in the rural areas.

The EDP was designed by the UP ISSI ani implemented in conjunction
with the Commission on Small and Medium Industri'os (CSMI) and its

mombcr-agonCtoS.

The training program starts from the identification and selection of

potential entrepreneurs up to the provision cf post-training assistance to the

graduates in the form of marketing, technical and managerial support.

The program curriculum consists of four modules, as follows:

a) Entrepreneurial Motivation - This module is aimed at
increasing levels of confidence and achievement orientation
among the participants, thereby developing in them proper
psychological preparation and mental attitude towards
business endeavor.

This consists of sessions on opportunity identification
and product selection, form and sources of assistance to
small industries and live-in-training on achievement
motivation. The latter includes exercises In risk taking,
use of feedback, intorpereonal relations, goal setting,
achiovamont sitUptions, crcitivlty, cc)mmunication ,vaiue
cirulfication and simulated project prepara ti( ri.

Thu module also covers the role of entrepreneurship in
economic development as well as the realities of the existing
business e?1v.nmeflt. This is in recognition of the fact that
an entrepreneur does not operate in a vacuum and that



entrepreneurial growth is the result cf an Integrated process
involving all the economic, cultural, social and political
sectors of society, including its business structures.

In addition to professionals in the field who are invited
to load the discussions, succcsful entrepreneurs are also
requested to relate their "success stories."

Essantthls of Management - In entrepreneurship, it is one
thing to start a business and quite another to survive the field
It is therefore essential for the entrepreneur to be equipped
with management and technical know-how to enable him
to run his enterprise effectively ond efficiently. Thus aimed at
bringing about higher levels of productivity and ultimately,
increase in productivity, the module consists of the fullowing
subject areas:

General Management - which Includes personnel
management and organization, effective communications,
human relations, leadership and ciccision making.

Marketing Management - which includes product planning
and policy, channels of distribution, promotions, pricing
and sales forecasting.

3 Production Management - which includes production systems
and functions, production planning and control, materials
control, plant location and layout, work simplification and
cost reduction and quality control.

4. FInancial Management - which includes accounting records
and reports, financial analysis, cost accounting, cost-
voluuo-prof it analysis, budgeting and cash management.

To allow the participants to see how theories learned
during training are applied in actual business operations, as
woll as for purposes of exposure, films am shown and visits
to Industries are included as part of the course.

Fundamentals of a Project Feasibility Study - Upon jcining the
procrrain, the trainee has a business idea or project in mind
In actualIz1ng this ido, 1)0 floods the fundamental know-how
in tlotcrrnining tth viability. In the first place, ho has to be
sure cf the feasibility of his venture boloru ho commits his
resources on it. Secondly, and perhaps the more immdclktc-
reason for him, is that evidence of the viability of a project
Is a basic roqtiiromont for lc an put prrs
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In this module, therefore, the trainee is given guidelines
on the effective analysis of the feasibility of a project,
specifically its market, technical and financial feasibilities.

Organizing the Business - This portion of the course teaches
the trainee the fundamentals in actuaiizng his business or
project. idea. The module includes sessions on choosing the
legal form and the location of the business, hiring and
trainlnq personnel, business laws and taxes. Discussions on
the checklist for going into business incltidc registration
procedures.

A corollary to entrepreneurial promotion is skills
development. Since the lack of skilled personnel is
considered a major deterrent in the development of small-scale
industries thoro is today a program of massive, nationwide
build-up of skills. To help Provide the manpower component
of small-scale Industries, the NMYC has sot up twelve
regional manpower training centers in key regions uf the
country to form the nucleus of a national manpower training
network. These centers train youths free of charge in basic
skills

The Entrerenoursh!p Dovolojmont in General Education (EDE1

Centering on curriculum development in secondary schools, EDGE
Is a project of the UP ISSI under the CSMI work program. Its primary
cbjoctivos are:

a) To stimulate In the students a greater prodic position to
entrepreneurship;

To enhance the awareness and application cf the community1s
resources, needs and values; and

c) To familiarize the Ftudlents with occupational and other skills
that may bo instrumental to entrepreneurship.

Through this project, the curriculum Is envisioned t. be
jntre prone urh lly (rionto( I throuçj Ii:

1. Action projects and activities which will expose students to
community problems, needs and rc: tircus and stimulate
(115 ositlon to cntrcprene urship and community development;



Hands-on learning, whore the students will be encouraged nd
supported to undertake small entrepreneurial activities. They
will practice the rudiments of management and tuchnicl skills
like accounting, bookkeeping and production planning
necessary for such vunturos;

Focusing on busIne's venture aspects and characteristics in
the Industrial arts and home economics subjects;

Promotion of dialoguc-s between students and businessmen.

Having been initiated In l77, the EDGE Project is now on its third
year of implementation. The subjects for this experiment are 347 students
In two high schools at Tocloban, Leyto. These students consist eight
classes, four classes from each school, two of which are experimental
groups and two of which are control groups. The experimental groups are
insucted using curricula enriched with entrepreneurial concepts while
the control groups are Instructed under the ordinary curricula for oil
general secondary schools in the country.

Prior to the implementation of EDGE, a workshop on the project was
conducted to oroparo a manual of teaching guides for the Integration of
entrepreneurship-oriented studios Into the curriculuoi . This was
participated In by teachers, school administrators, motivation
training consultants, officers involved in entrepreneurship development at
UP ISSI nd experts in curriculum development from the Department of
Education and Culture. Similar workshops arc chcduiod to be conducted
after each school year to Improve on the teaching guides and to obtain
foodbock from teachers Involved in the pilot project regarding the adequacy
of the enriched curricula and instructionel materials. Above these,
monitoring activities are undertaken regularly in the course of ach school
year to ntire the efficient implementation of the project. Evaluation
moasuros are also administered before and after each school year to
obtain data on student's ottitucics and clis positions to entrepreneurship.

After two years of Implementation, tudonts have boon familiarized
Yith the different business activities existing In the locality. They have

also engaged In various "oarn-whilu-you-loorn" activities to put entre-
preneurship concepts into practice. Having rained sufficient capital from
fellow students , nchooi tnchors anl some rm mbers of tli commonity, th.
experimental cia s son Initiated projects such as soiling school s UL piles
operating a school canteen and maintaining a poultry aroject. This year,
the schools have lined up oirjgc;ry an hanL1ior.1ftn to Its projects for
studnt to applynew knowldg 1fld skills in entrepreneurship.



This pilot project is being properly documented to provide a
record of experiences on which to base commondations for eventually
incorporating entrepreneurship development in all secondary school
curricula In the country.

Entrojrenourship Development Course in the Collopte Level

S irnilarly with the ED GE program, e ntro pro no uria ily-orionteci courses
arc now being offered in the colleges and universities. Courses on
entrepreneurship and enterprise development arc now included in the
graduate program curriculum of several schools in Manila such as
Pamantasan Ng Lungs cxi rig Maynila, Polytechnic University of the
Philippines and Do La Salle Univorsity, among others.

Supportive Proqrnrns

It is an accepted fact that intrinsic circumstances alone do not
guarantee entreprenouria), effectiveness. The success, of the- entroprcn
depends both on his capacities and attitudes and the institutional framo-
work within which ho operates. An md Ividual adequately stimulated to
venture into business needs external supaort, Ho needs Institutional
reinforcement in the task of combining the "factors of production" into
a tangible unc1ozking.

In view of this, various programs in support of the entrepreneur are
being implemented both by the government and the private sector.

1. cLftP1raJP

A most Important aspect in developing entrepreneurship
is direct financing assistance to small and medium industry
projects.

The Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP) provides
major financing assistance under its Countryside Development
Program for small and medium Industry projects in rural areas
and in oxport-orionto(1 activities. For small and mod iuin
lndustrkn , the DJ31 ffers leani on b rinn Iriore fov. ral lu than
those jlvon to larjo-scalo Industries. The DBP chonio
offers more Ii.! ornl cc1.latorni ban valuo (f 90% on titled
real estate and Imi rovomonis thorcx n an I (YX on chattel.
Higher collateral loan values are qivon in depressed areas.
The debt/equity ratio is 85:15.



For ccilziteral-doficlent but dosorvinJ small and rnocUum
industry projects, the Industrial Guarantee and Loan Fund (IGLF)
provides funds through a loan guarantee some with ithorcilizoci
terms. Loan projects submitted for consideration are evaluated
by an IGLF Review Committee composed of representatives from
the NEDA, UP 3SI, The Central Bank and the Ministry of Industry.
The Guarantee scheme covers from an automatic 60% guarantee on
non-collateralized loan portion u to a maximum of 80% guarantee.

Assistance in Marketin,

The inadequacy of markotthg facilities open to small
entrepreneurs could be traced to the concentration of the market
in the Greater Manila area. This situation has tended to link
our Industries to the rest of the world rather than to the other
regions of the country for their industries' supply cf materials.

To provide more marketing channels particularly for those
located in the countryside, the Ministry of Trade has set up
Trade Assistance Centers in the cc>untry's oloven regions.

Specifically, these centers offer tho following services to
small enterprises:

Market Information along lines of trade opportunities,
price trends, raw materials supplies, location of
markets/buyers/traders, etc.

Business counsollinç, including Information on and
analysis of relevant government regulations and
procedures, business icantives, etc.

Market research and surveys covering trade
potentials.

TechnIcal assistance

Direct riarkoting assistance, such rs the establishment
of tr: e contacts , n pons cr51111) ci l.orml f; irs awl
):(1.i1c1i, F(lILIfl&J 4(& JtI) niI1 I5

A sltnpiifiod export process which Would further exploit
the foreign exchange earning potential cf small enterprises has
been introduced chiefly through the Philippine International
Trading Cororation which, though no longer a member of
CSMI, Is still Involvod In Its activities on a cons ultation Pr) s is
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On the other hand, the Food Terminal Inc. provides storage
facilities. It has set up several branches in strategic centers
all over the country in order to assist small businessmen In
marketing their produce.

The Mad turn arid Small-Scala Industries Coordinated Action
Prcgram (MASICAP)

A project under the Ministry of Industry, MASIAP
extends assistance to proponents of small and medium
industries in organizing their projects Into bankable
propositions within the existing fthancial system. It has more
that 150 field personnel formed into about fifty teams distributed
all over the country. The services offered by MASICAP teams
cover project feasibility study preparation, loan applications,
bank negotiations and foilovi-ups.

The Small Business AdvIsorCentersJS BTC)

As a supplement to Project MASICAP, the Ministry of
Industry has organized Small BusJnos Advisory Centers (SBAC's)
which offer post-loan assistance to MASICAP assisted projects,
as well as to other enterprises. It provides managerial and technical
consultancy services to small business establishments to Improve
their productivity, efficiency and profitability.

Adptivo Technology Studios and Extension Services

Through Its member-agencies, the CSMI promotes adaptive
technology through the expansion of assistance for technology
seloction, productivity improvement and Innovation, quality
control a nd standardization. The National Science Develop mont
Board (NSDB), particularly through the National Institute of
Science and Technology (NET) and the UP SI are directly
involved in these activities, the latter having one of the most
modern labc'raty facilities in low-cost automation and
adaptive technology. Moreover, the UP SI Is linked nationwide
and internationally with some fifty organizations of industrial
information and technology through its technological and
extension services.

Product Devolpmont Project

This involves design ducnttn and promotion, product
design, nd packaging and graphic design assistance. The
chief agency which deals with this typo of assistance Is the
Design Center Philippines (DCP).
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Private Sector Involvement

There is no doubt that the establishment, development and proliferation
of modern and productive small firms largely rests on the risk-taking,
enterprise and initiative of irlvate business and Industry. Furthermore,
small industry associations can be effective instruments for the voluntary
regulation of the activitio cf small industries nd the sector's orderly
development and modernization.

Towards this and, therefore, the private sector responded by way of
organizing and establishing various programs relevant to entrepreneurial
development.

1. The Philipino Chamber of Industries

The membership in the Philippinc Chamber of Industries Is
thrown open to nation1s of the country and nearly 500 have
become members as of 1975, out of which only ten percent
represents small-scale industries while the rest belongs to the
larger units. In order to look after the interest of small units
as wall as to assist small industries, free consultancy services
are being extended to members whenever sought or requested.

The Pilipino Chamber of Small Business and Industry

The PiUpino Chamber of Small Business and Industry accepts
only natural-born citizens f the country as its members.
Membership Is extended to manufacturers, tra le and service units
in the small-scale Industry sector. Out of the membership of
about 40 in 1975, only 30 percent represents the manufacturing
side while the rest belong to the trade and service group. This
organization does not receive any financial assistance from the
national government for' its activities. Furthermore, the
representatives of this Chamber arc net associatecJ with
Important bodies who influence government decisions.
Nevertheless, this organization has successfully worked for tIxo
passage of important measures fci' the development of small-scale
Industries, taking inspiration from the small business act In the
United States.

3. The Chinber of Commerce of the PhIiipjinos

The oldost trade orqnnIation in the country, tIe Chamber
of Commerce of the Philippines has for its incribers both
Industrial and commercial flrss. It also has a separate unit to
look after small-scale industries, plus a number of brancho all
over the country. It has recently boon active in the small business



sector and has tablishod in 1075 a Small Business Foundation
to assist this sector of the economy. It has linked its operations
and assthtanco programs with the CSMI and its member-agencies.

4, The Atonoo Bureau of Small Business

The Atenco Bureau of Small Business conducts various
training courses, seminars and technical studie In the fiold of
medium and smaU-scale businesses nd industries. Being a
private institution, its activities have to ho self-supporting or
funded by grants.

5. Economic Dcvelojraont FouniationInc .

The Econortic Development F !ndlatlon, Inc. isa orivatc,
non-stock, non-profit and non-political, service organization
established to assist private industries by providing technical
assistance In imnroving their productivity. The Foundation
also Identifies, helps develop and promote now investment
projects vital to further growth. Along this line, research and
Information services are being undertaken in order to provid
the basc for business and invostmnt dociicns. Training
services arc also being undertaken by the Fcndaticn. It
has recont1y focused part of Its attention to assisting small
an:1 medium IndustrLc.

Thc ei
The Philippine Bus moss for Social Progress (PBSP) is a

non-profit service organization supported by donations from
business firms. The objectives of PBS? are to carry cut social
dove lopmont organizations nd by enlarging the body of
knowledge about social development through applied research In
social clovulcpraent techniques and methods. It undertakes
programs in small-scale Industries development, cooperatives
development and manpower devciopment.

7. The Small Enterprise Research and Devolojrnent Foundation
LSEFJ

The S mu Enterprise Research and Development
Foundation is a private, non-profit, non-stock foundation duly
registered with the Sccurlth.s nI xchang Commission.

It is principally an institution of the private sector that
will fund research and other projects. for the promotion and
development of small enterprises



ED? Impact: Some Significant Indicators

In its initial years of oioraticn, the OSMI has ma some progress
in its various programs of small-Industry d vclopiaent particularly in the
rural areas. At this stacjc, howuvur, the economic impact of these
accoaiplishrnents arc not easily ac urabic as those programs arc still
young. A system of effectively evaluating activities inv1vod In the
promotion and development of the small and medium industries has not
yet volvcLi.

Nevertheless, several of the programs may be considered successful
from the quantitative point of view - number of projects assisted, loans
rJrT'ntCd, persons trciLncd, etc. Among ethers, the programs on training
and technical assistanìce have prOduced success indicators not only in
quantitative, but also In qualltetivu terms.

The UP ISS I-NMYC-DBP Entrjeneurs h Develornont Prora m (ED?)

Although the EL)? is young and therefore has yot to fully demonstrate
Its utility for the individual entrepreneur, and conseiuontly, for the
community vihero ho Is a member, evidences lied shown that some measure
of success has boon won. A study analyzing the Impact of thirteen
training programs conducted between 1973 nd 1975 provided some support
for the presumption that training would make a Liiffrcnco in the
performance of perticiants viith respect to economic criteria a rid contribution
to the community's well-being.

The first phase of the evaluative study covered and first six EDP's
conducted in five regions of the country ccnsistincr of 1(:3 graduates.
It resulted Into the following findings from which the effectiveness of
the training program can be gleaned,

The number of business being managed by the graduates of the
ED? increased from 78 before ED? training to 136 after ED?
training. The rate of increase is ccnIdered high at 79 percent.

Most of the husinessoss sot u after the ED? wore manufacturing
and agricultural concerns. This shift In activity is well in
keeping with the objectives for launching ED?, that is; to
bring economic benefits to the community not only in terms c I
development generated by new ontorprises but also in terms
of usage of indigenous raw materials.

The businesses run by graduates have Peon able tc generate
employment for at least 3,577 individuals.



Dcs.:Ite tht. fact that EDP cjrd uatus wore pr.. cnInantly
inexperienced in business (they obtoinoci degrees or wcrc
trained in 1inc other than business) and did not come from
families with a tradition of entrepreneurial acumen,thoy proved
successful in their chosen careers. The training itself,
therefore, Is :loemed irstrumental In the making of entrepreneurs
as evidence1 from thc find tnq that thc nL/n-ontroprcneurhl
participants cited that their exposure to EDP had motivated
them to turn into Independent businessmen.

The analysis, however, revealed additional areas of concern which coil
for continuous study and resorch on the development cf private entrepreneur-
ship in the country.

The Medium and Small IndusrIcs Coordinated Action

Over the first tirec years since MASICAP was hunched., a total of
3,561 projects from all over the country worc assisted by the MASICAF
teams. Of these projects 12,050 have boon ccetcd by banks for
financing evaluation and 1,400 have been a roved Thy banks.

As of March, 1977, a total of 1,145 projects have boon actually
implemented with loan funds released.

The SBAC Procjpm

Although it is oonoraily viewed that for an offLctivo cost/benefit
analysis It Is necessary to writ three years u that SEAC rocomanic-riclatlons
will have bc-on In use long enough, the initial findings of the World Bank
Mission which conducted an initial evaluation of thu program in 1977
aru Lndictive of a certain measure of success.

The study revealed the following findings:

From their Incootion in July, 1075, uc to March 31, 1977,
gBAC's have served 549 clients, which is a satisfactory number from
the standpoint of the initial Investment of manpower and money.

Thu quality of the consulting work which has boon done
generally is cjocid. In most cases, the counselor identified the
Problem(s), male a correct analysis, and made- good recommendations.

The reports çjcnerally were violl orqan1zd only a few deficient
reports wore found. The ic-vol of im lLm.nttiufl c-f SI3AC
rccornincndatI 'n:.; (a good indicator of client acceptance) was
55.7% and aLsc-t 20% of the balance of cases which had been
conClUdc(i wore in the process of being 1:nplomonted . Some
recommendations were still under consideration by the clients,
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but only 2.9% of the clients for which major cases had been under-
taken and concluded had rejected the SW\C work. This is an
excellent rate of acceptance osocially for a young, comparatively
incxorionCc(1 staff. It is one of the bust carly indicators of a
successful management consultancy rcçjram.

The clients visited by the WorbI Bank Mission rated the
SBAC work good to excellent. ?'bout 9% of those clients rate the
SBZ\C's performance "fair to good"; about 5% havua1juLdced their
work to hc c.cr"; opinion of the romalnine 1C3% could not be
ascertained.

The clients, in qoncral, unerstL.cd th reccrnrnenc'atlons and
In mcst cases had aplioc1 thorn with only minor mcc:llficaticn.
The SBAC counsolor hd established very gcc communication with
their clients. The mission did riot adjudge some of the engineering
recommendations which had been mdc by the center to be
satisfactory; hut it was interesting to note whore these failure
existed that the clionts had applied other SBAC recommendations
with success, and that thQse clients were looking to SBAC for
future help.

Areas of Concern

Fledgling as they arc, ontro- prcnours hip development programs
within the country have received sufficient attention as part of the over-
all efforts to launch nc1 eventually institutionalize devci..pnent tasks
toward increasing the upply of entrepreneurs ond upqrac1ing their
porformance

The government's sorLusnes f purpose to promote and develop
small and medium industries Is evident in th following latest development:

The continucus and intensified infrastructure prccjram in
the urban ond rural areas.

The creation of favorable business climate through the
Imposition cf strict Import controls to provide incc.ritivos for
local manufacturers Gpecially In projects using Indigenous
materials.

3 . Restructuring uf the system (P pretceth ri Lu local 1nc1ustris
through a revision of th tariFf and ciitiiis ceCIL

To be sure, the national endeavor for the- development of small
entrepreneurs still has room for improvement. 3emo of the areas cf
concern needing Immediate attention are:



There Is a need for cifoctivo coordIritIon and integration of the
country's various procrrams for motivating and dovoloping cntreprurL urship.

Presently, the body of knowledge in PhUipinc ontrrcneurship
is still wanting. Researches, therefore, on Indigenous entrcpreneurshi:
are musts" if EDP's were to be relevant, viid and meaningful.

Specifically, the [allowing areas need priority attention and
consideration:

Ic'ntification of the ontropromur including the opportunities
available to h1ii.

Corollary to' the research In this area must be the
development of a working systo!n or rocccs of identifying
such entrcprcnurIal opportunities.

Tssessrncnt of entrepreneurial orformanco, with om'hasis on

success and iailuro factors affecting such endeavors.

3 Measurement of the validity and relevance of entrepreneurship
development programs, specifically training, with the view
of continuously improving such programs.

4. L)avolopmont and building up of literature on Filipino
entrepreneurship which can s rye ar; materials for entrepreneurial
training coursoc.
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